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WASTE AND INEQUITY: A CALL FOR IM-

PROVED MANAGEMENT OF MEDICARE'S
PRIVATE INSURANCE CONTRACTORS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1994

House of Representatives,
Subcommittee on Regulation, Business

Opportunities, and Technology,
Committee on Small Business,

Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Ron Wyden (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Chairman Wyden. The subcommittee will come to order.

Today, the Subcommittee on Regulation, Business Opportunities,

and Technology continues its investigation into the peculiar ways
in which Medicare pays doctor bills for the Nation's senior citizens.

The General Accounting Office has been researching this issue at

the request of the subcommittee and will report their findings

today. This report, which examines the Government's lack of con-

trol over the Medicare claims payment process, has direct con-

sequences for small businesses and their retirees. Millions of small

businesses lack retiree health benefits, and thus their workers are

dependent solely on Medicare to meet their health insurance needs.

The first oddity encountered by retirees on Medicare, after they

leave the doctor's office, is that they find Medicare is not the na-

tional program they think it is. When their doctor sends in a bill

to Medicare, it doesn't go to the Federal Government, but goes in-

stead to a private insurance company. Because the Federal Govern-
ment has given private companies tne authority to determine how
or whether to pay doctor bills. Medicare is now a crazy quilt of sep-

arate and dramatically different programs run by more than 30
private insurance companies.
Under Medicare law, one of the most important jobs these pri-

vate insurers are supposed to perform for the taxpayers is to check
claims to be sure the services billed by the physician were medi-
cally necessary. But the General Accounting Office will report

today that they have found evidence that most doctor bills are sim-

ply paid before medical necessity is verified. This is true of even
the 74 most costly Medicare services which were the subject of the
General Accounting Office's investigation.

Paying claims without first verifying medical necessity is bad
news for our taxpayers and for the Nation's elderly. Medicare's $60
billion doctor-payment program is funded 75 percent by taxpayers

(1)



and 25 percent by premiums paid by seniors with Medicare. When
medically unnecessary claims are paid, both the Federal deficit and
Medicare premiums keep soaring.

Paying medically unnecessary claims can be hard on senior citi-

zens in two additional ways. First, doctors who provide services

that are unnecessary are supposed to be held liable for the bills.

However, many doctors demand a written promise of full payment
from older people before providing the service. If the service is later

deemed to be unnecessary, the patients must pay or attempt to get

their doctor to give them a refund. In addition, older people can oe

physically harmed by unnecessary surgery and medical procedures.

Now, the Secretary has found that there is more unpleasant
news for older people concerning the small number of claims that

do get checked for medical necessity. The private insurance compa-
nies that make up the little-known private Medicare bureaucracy
get to make their own rules as to which Medicare claims are paid.

This free-lance approach to Medicare management has produced
an astonishing degree of inequity for older people served by dif-

ferent carriers. For example, the new analysis shows extraordinary

differences in insurance carrier payment practices. For example, for

chest X-rays, the medical necessity denial rate by the carrier serv-

ing Illinois was 900 times the denial rate by the carrier serving the

adjacent State of Wisconsin. For a set of laboratory tests, the medi-

cal necessity denial rate by the carrier serving Illinois was nearly

1,400 times the denial rate by the carrier serving northern Califor-

nia. For a radiologist's study of arteries, the medical necessity de-

nial rate by the carrier serving southern California was 175 times

the denial rate by the carrier serving North Carolina.

These dramatic differences in claims denial rates were consistent

with the findings in last year's GAO report which found that in

1992, an older woman wnose physician prescribes a diagnostic

mammography to detect breast cancer is 180 times more likely to

have Medicare deny payment for the mammography if she lives in

southern California than if she lives in northern California. A one-

way ambulance ride in Illinois is almost always paid for, but a

claim for the same trip in southern California is 740 times more
likely to be denied.

In 1992, the General Accounting Office found that the Medicare

contractor in Illinois is 500 times more likely to deny payment for

a chest X-ray than is the South Carolina carrier.

Last year, one of the largest of these private Medicare insurance

contractors responded to the findings of the General Accounting Of-

fice by telling news reporters that their guidelines for medical need
were prepared, and I quote, "within the policies set by the Health

Care Financing Administration." Shortly thereafter, that same car-

rier undertook an in-depth study of its own denial practices com-

pared to those of other carriers.

Their study, which I will include for the official record, offers

independent confirmation of the General Accounting Office's find-

ings: The Health Care Financing Administration in fact, provides

far too little guidance to the private Medicare carriers. For the Na-
tion's elderly, this translates into far too little accountability.

The Government's loose reins on these private insurance contrac-

tors has produced a program in which Medicare doesn't pay claims



that should be paid, Medicare pays claims that ought to be denied,

and does not have a systematic approach to knowing the difference.

It doesn't take much imagination to see what will happen in 5

years if private insurers get more money to scrutinize claims and
no one simultaneously insists on more accountability and uniform-

ity among the carriers. They'll do what insurance companies do

naturally, come up with more secret rules enforced on doctors and
elderly patients by faceless and unaccountable private-sector bu-

reaucrats.
Under this nightmare scenario for the late 1990's, even those

who today counsel Congress to ignore inequitable denial rates will

have to acknowledge that these problems documented by the GAO
back in 1992 should have been heeded.
The simple truth is that Medicare inequities will only get greater

when carriers really begin to do their job checking claims when 25
percent of the claims are checked instead of this year's 5 percent.

It will become impossible to ignore the wildly varying denial rates

of Medicare carriers. It is hard to see the advantage of waiting for

this to happen, especially when most of the inappropriate services

are rendered by about 5 percent of the doctors.

To come up with a more thoughtful approach, it's useful to take

a moment to look at what the General Accounting Office said for

the four reasons behind the very large discrepancies between car-

riers.

The GAO found that Medicare's private insurance company con-

tractors are each permitted to develop their own lists of medically

unnecessary services lists, which are unknown and inaccessible to

most of the doctors and patients. These lists vary significantly in

the ailments with doctors are allowed to treat with a given medical
procedure. Some carriers check claims for a given service for medi-
cal necessity before paying the claims, while other carriers check
none of the claims before payment.
The General Accounting Office found that when the Health Care

Financing Administration does occasionally issue a national guide-

line to all of the insurance carriers, defining when a service is to

be regarded as medically necessary, vagueness in these guidelines

has often led to differing interpretations by the carriers.

The General Accounting Office finally found that carriers handle
incomplete claims in different ways, with some carriers imme-
diately denying payment while other carriers contact providers for

the missing information and pay the claim; and a particular carrier

may give surgeons a second chance to correct incomplete claims
while the same carrier outright denies any incomplete claims sub-

mitted by a chiropractor.

The General Accounting Office is going to recommend today that
the Health Care Financing Administration tighten its supervision
of Medicare privacy insurance contractors. I have a couple of addi-

tional ideas that I would hope would be considered for addressing
this serious problem.

First, the Health Care Financing Administration should crack
down on arbitrariness and inequity by stipulating that whenever
there are large variations in carrier aenial rates for a particular

service, carriers should be required to use national guidelines de-

veloped in consultation with the Agency for Health Care Policy and



Research. A carrier would only be permitted not to use these na-
tional guidelines if it received a waiver to evaluate alternative

medical policies that would be fair to seniors, taxpayers, and pro-

viders.

Second, the Health Care Financing Administration should insist

that carriers focus on checking the medical necessity of all claims
submitted by the 5 to 6 percent of the Nation's physicians that now
account for half of medically unnecessary services. It is common
sense for carriers to look for overpayments where the inappropriate

care is, and to check these claims before they are paid.

The Chair wants to thank our witnesses and, in particular, to ex-

press the subcommittee's appreciation to the Greneral Accounting
Office for the exceptional service that they have provided in prepar-

ing this testimony expeditiously and to the Medicare Beneficiaries

Defense Fund for the superb advocacy that they provide to the Na-
tion's seniors. I would like to note that the Health Care Financing
Administration has been very forthcoming in terms of discussing

these matters with the subcommittee.
So, with that, let us begin with our first panel. Dr. Terry

Hedrick, Assistant Comptroller Greneral, Program Evaluation and
Methodology Division, U.S. General Accounting Office.

Let us—Dr. Hedrick, so we can go to the formalities, you have
with you—why don't you identify for the record the people who will

be with you?
Ms. Hedrick. I have on my left Dr. Sushil Sharma, who has

been the Assistant Director in the Program Evaluation Division for

this body of work. I have on my right Thomas Dowdal, who is the

Assistant Director in the Health Education and Human Services

Division.

I also have with me, sitting behind. Rich Lipinski, the Project

Manager, and Kwai Chan, the Issue Area Director for this area.

Chairman Wyden. Do you anticipate Dr. Sharma and your asso-

ciates responding to some of the questions?

Ms. Hedrick. Yes, that would be fine.

Chairman Wyden. It is the practice of this subcommittee to

swear all the witnesses who come before us. Do you have any objec-

tion, any of you three, to being sworn as a witness?

Please rise and raise your right hand.
[Witnesses sworn.]

Chairman Wyden. We are going to make your testimony a part

of the record.

Dr. Hedrick, before we begin, though, I do want to extend special

appreciation to Dr. Sharma, who in my view has done yeoman
service on this project. He has worked very, very hard on this

project and closely with us. I know that Mr. Lipinski is here with

us as well, who in my view has also performed very well for the

Agency; and I understand some of their supervisors are here as

well. So, we thank you, and we are going to make your prepared
statement a part of the hearing for the record in its entirety; and
why don't you please proceed.



TESTIMONY OF DR. TERRY E. HEDRICK, ASSISTANT COMP-
TROLLER GENERAL, PROGRAM EVALUATION AND METH-
ODOLOGY DIVISION, U.S. GEN'ERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Ms. Hedrick. Thank you very much.
My statement today is based on our report Medicare Part B: Re-

gional Variation in Denial Rates for Medical Necessity, and that re-

port is being issued today. Our report has two objectives: To deter-

mine the extent of variability in service claim denial rates for lack
of medical necessity across Medicare carriers; and two, to identify

and examine five factors that may contribute to this variation.

The carriers we included in this study were California Blue
Shield, which covers northern California; Transamerica, which cov-

ers southern California; Connecticut Greneral Life Insurance Com-
pany, covering North Carolina; Blue Shield of South Carolina; Illi-

nois Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Wisconsin Phvsicians' Service.

In the interest of time, I will not describe in detail the background
and operations of the Medicare Part B Program, but will instead
move on to the specifics of our analysis and our recommendations.
Medicare carriers are to pay only for health care services that

are covered, and they are to reject a claim if they determine that
the services were not medically necessary.

In fiscal year 1993, carriers denied 112 million out of 576 million
Part B claims in whole or in part for a total of $17 billion denied.
Services deemed not medically necessary constituted about 9 per-
cent of this dollar amount.
Now, coverage under Medicare is determined by three criteria:

Medicare law, national coverage standards developed by HCFA, the
Health Care Financing Administration and local coverage stand-
ards developed by individual carriers. In the absence of national
coverage standards, HCFA has given carriers the discretion to de-
velop and apply their own medical policies based on local standards
of medical practice.

Carriers have broad latitude in this area; that is, that they have
primary responsibility for defining the criteria that are used to as-

sess the medical necessity of services. Such local medical policies

allow them to target the specific services that may need greater
scrutiny.

In response to your request, we analyzed a 5 percent sample of
1992 and 1993 Medicare Part B data on claims processed by these
six Medicare carriers for 74 services that were either expensive or
heavily utilized. We computed denial rates for services that were
determined by carriers to be not medically necessary, using a defi-

nition of denial rate as the number of services denied for lack of
medical necessity, divided by the number of services allowed, mul-
tiplied by 1,000. Let me turn to our results.

To begin with, we examined the magnitude of medical necessity
denial rates, the variation across these six carriers and any
changes from 1992 to 1993.

Overall, for this group of 74 services, denial rates were generally
low, a finding that was consistent across all carriers. Most services
had denial rates less than 10 per 1,000 services allowed in 1993.
However, some denial rates showed notable differences across the
carriers. For example, as you mentioned in your opening statement,
the denial rates for a chest X-ray varied between 0.1 and 90.2 per



1,000 service claims allowed. In the latter case, that means that al-

most 1 chest X-ray was denied for every 10 allowed by the Illinois

carrier.

Third, patterns were not unique to a particular year. Services

that had high denial rates in 1992 also tended to have high rates

in 1993, and the same for low rates.

Now, why is this variation important? We believe that carrier

differences in the treatment of claims denied for reason of medical

necessity is an important issue because we believe that under-

standing it better has implications for fostering better management
of Medicare expenditures, as well as ensuring the consistency of

treatment of providers and of Medicare beneficiaries.

We identified five factors that may help explain the variation in

denial rates across carriers. Factor one: Carriers differed in how
they implemented computerized prepayment screens.

First, with respect to computerized prepayment screens, we
found that the types of services screened for medical necessity var-

ied across the carriers. Although the presence or absence of a

screen was not sufficient to account for the variation, it's important

to note that the highest denial rates were invariably associated

with these screens. Some Medicare carriers used utilization

screens, how many visits may occur in a particular time period;

some used diagnostic screens; and some used both. Even when car-

riers screened the same service, they used different criteria at

times for suspending claims. For example, they may differ in terms

of the nature or timing of when they require additional documenta-

tion for visits to a chiropractor exceeding 12.

Factor two, carriers differed in how tney interpreted certain na-

tional coverage standards. Carriers differed in their interpretations

of national coverage standards. Because some standards leave key
elements of the policy undefined, they sometimes interpreted and
applied the same standards in different ways.

Transamerica, in a 1993 study, foimd differences across carriers

in how they assessed chest X-ray and mammography claims. Car-

riers had difficulty distinguishing whether these procedures were

JQeing performed for screening or diagnostic purposes. Thus, these

two area areas, chest X-ray and mammography, were service areas

that appeared to be in need of further service clarification by

HCFA.
Carriers differed in how they treated incomplete claims. For ex-

ample, if a carrier's medical policy required that the provider indi-

cate a diagnosis when submitting the claim for a particular type of

service and the claim lacked this information, the carrier had sev-

eral options. They could simply return the claim, they could at-

tempt to "develop" the claim—contact the health care provider and
obtain additional information to see whether it should be paid—or

they could deny the claim. The option they selected for any given

claim depended on factors such as the cost they might incur to

spend the time developing it, the capability of their computer sys-

tem, and any special instructions that they had from HCFA.
Carriers that emphasized claim denial over claim development

may have had higher denial rates for medical necessity than oth-

ers. Now HCFA has examined this issue and is considering elimi-

nating the denial issue for incomplete claims.



Factor number four: Carriers differed in how they reported the

reason for a claim denial to the Health Care Financing Administra-

tion's central database. To facilitate comparisons between different

Medicare carriers, HCFA has required that each carrier translate

its own set of internal action codes into 10 broad categories. Trans-

america identified two service categories that carriers have tended

to use interchangeably: Noncovered care under Medicare and medi-

cally unnecessary care.

Our analysis confirms Transamerica's findings. We also found

significant intercarrier variability in denial rates whether we
looked at noncovered care, lack of medical necessity or the two cat-

egories combined. Reporting inconsistencies of this type affect

HCFA's ability to accurately monitor program activities.

Finally, factor number five: A few providers account for a signifi-

cant proportion of the variation in carrier denial rates. We ana-

lyzed the 16 services with denial rates above 90 per 1,000 services

allowed, and we found that a small minority of providers, between

2 and 11 percent, depending on the service accounted for 50 per-

cent of the services denied for lack of medical necessity, and thus,

they were responsible for the bulk of denials. This type of pattern

obviously warrants further exploration.

In conclusion, we are not in a position to address the question

of whether high or low denial rates for individual service were ap-

propriate. Low denial rates are desirable from the standpoint that

they imply less annoyance and inconvenience for health care pro-

viders and for Medicare beneficiaries; however, low denial rates are

desirable only insofar as providers do not bill for medically unnec-

essary services.

What is clear from our work is that further analysis of denial

rates has the potential to provide insight into how effectively Medi-

care carriers are managing program dollars and serving bene-

ficiaries and providers. Since the carriers now have funding con-

straints that limit the number of claims that they can examine on

a prepayment basis to 5 percent, it's important that they use the

most effective and appropriate screens. We believe HCFA could im-

prove its oversight capabilities by activity monitoring data on car-

rier denial rates and improving the reliability of the data that it

collects.

We have recommended in our report that to improve its oversight

of the Medicare B preliminary, HCFA do the following things: Issue

instructions to carriers on how to classify the reason for denial

when reporting this information; analyze screen usage—computer-
ized screen usage across carriers, including the stringency of the

criteria that are used to review the claims; identify effective

screens and share this information with carriers; and finally, direct

carriers to profile the subpopulation of providers responsible for a

disproportionate share of medical necessity denials in order to de-

vise a strategy for this problem.
This concludes my formal remarks.
[Ms. Hedrick's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Wyden. Let me begin by touching on this point that

I made in my opening statement—and maybe. Dr. Sharma, I'll

even address this to you, because I think you have given some
helpful information to this subcommittee, and it seems to me you
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start with the proposition that in this system Medicare is not pay-

ing some claims that ought to be paid, Medicare is paying claims

that ought to be denied, and really doesn't have a systematic ap-

proach to know the difference.

What would be your reaction to that?

Mr. Sharma. What is clear from our work is that carriers essen-

tially determine which services they are going to screen for, and if

they are going to screen, what criteria are they going to be using;

and at the prepayment level, that's the only mechanism they have

to approve or deny the claims. We do see some variation across car-

riers with respect to the types of services they select and screen for,

and this is pretty much done at the carrier's level and there are

some differences.

Chairman Wyden. So would you say my description of this is

generally accurate?
Mr. Sharma. Yes.

Chairman Wyden. I think that's important to note, because, I

mean, this is a $60 billion program. The General Accounting Office

has been looking at this now for this subcommittee for oyer 2 years

and the more we dig, the harder it is to follow how this program
actually addresses the twin needs of the American people.

The American people want to make sure that senior citizens get

the benefits they need and deserve. At the same time, taxpayers

don't want to get fleeced. As I look at it, now confirmed by Dr.

Sharma, it seems to me that there is not a basis in the system to

really assess when they're not paying claims that ought to be paid

and when they're looking at it in the reverse; and I think this is

very troubling, and I think that the Government needs to know
how to have a rational system for, in fact, making sure that seniors

get a fair shake while at the same time taxpayers don't get fleeced.

My question for you to begin, Dr. Hedrick, is why is it important

to look at denial rates of carriers?

Ms. Hedrick. We believe looking at denial rates is one of the

management tools that can be used for the Medicare program. We
believe it's important to know what services specific carriers are

screening for and what criteria the/re using. It allows you to know
what kinds of problems are persisting; it allows you to know
whether certain carriers are finding certain kinds of screens to be

particularly effective and useful; and it meets the accountability

needs of the program.
Chairman Wyden. Under what circumstances do these variations

in denial rates warrant additional investigation in your opinion?

Ms. Hedrick. Well, there are two circumstances. One is that if

a lot of providers in an area are being flagged by a screen that a

Medicare carrier has, it might be a warning that that policy that

is in effect is not reflecting local medical practice and might need

to be looked at. It might also be an indication that the provider

needs to educate—I am sorry, that the Medicare carrier needs to

educate the health care providers in that area about the policy that

exists.

The second circumstance in which I think denial rates send up
a flag is when you have widely differing denial rates in different

parts of the country and that may say that different poHcies are

in effect in different parts of the country. It also may be an indica-



tion that one carrier has found a particularly effective way to

screen that should be shared with others.

Chairman Wyden. Now, about half of the medically unnecessary

services seem to be submitted by a pretty small percentage of doc-

tors, something like 5 to 6 percent in your inquiry. Why has the

Government been so slow to go after this problem when it seems
clear that the focus can be on a relatively small number of doctors?

I mean, the message here is that a vast majority of physicians in

this country are trying to comply in a responsible sort of fashion,

but you have got 5 to 6 percent who clearly are taking this pro-

gram and the taxpayers for a ride. Yet the Government still doesn't

seem to be doing much about that.

Ms. Hedrick. I think one of the things that you have to do is

to have the data at your fingertips to identify those providers when
it occurs. That argues again for doing things like monitoring denial

rates across providers. When you see a small percentage of provid-

ers flagged, it may be an indication that there are problems with

fraud and abuse with a limited number of providers. It, again, may
also indicate that you need to look at the billing practices and they

may be using incorrect codes. So, you have to get behind it to find

what's there.

Chairman Wyden. What's being done to get behind it? I mean,
this strikes me as especially troubling. I mean, it would be one
thing if we had to deal with 50 percent of the Nation's doctors; but
you'd think if you have got a situation where 5 to 6 percent are

submitting half the medically unnecessary services, there ought to

be a way to get on top of this.

Is this a matter of writing new computer programs to excavate
the names of these individuals? What's needed to turn this around?
Ms. Hedrick. I wanted to make clear that there are some efforts

that are ongoing to identify small numbers of providers who are

abusing the system. Let me ask Mr. Dowdal to talk to that briefly.

Mr. Dowdal. HCFA has started some efforts in that area, fo-

cused medical review. One of the aspects of that is looking at serv-

ices that appear to be out of the norm with other areas of the coun-

try. Again, as part of that program—that program you could end
up looking at a group of people who are responsible for most of the

problems.
There have been efforts over the years to do stuff about this to

—

postpayment review and other things that haven't been extremely
successful. Hopefully, the focused medical review will be better at

handling the problems.
Chairman Wyden. Well, do you think what's under way is going

to allow for these 5 or 6 percent who seem to be exploiting the pro-

gram to be rooted out?
Mr. Dowdal. We believe that it is a better chance than there

was in the past. It's too early for us to tell whether it's actually

going to work or not.

Chairman Wyden. My understanding is, to really go after abus-
ers, you have got to have some prepayment review. I mean, aren't

we basically trying through a pretty half-hearted kind of a pro-

gram, without—based on what Dr. Hedrick said, without these
computer screens, to play some catch-up ball?
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Mr. DowDAL. One of the aspects, I believe, of the focused medical

review is to develop prepayment screens. Obviously, it's better to

have a prepayment screen and not pay a claim than to do some-

thing after the fact and try and get the money back.

Chairman Wyden. But these prepayment screens don't exist

today?
Mr. DowDAL. Well, they do, but there aren't a whole lot of them.

What we're talking about here in this report are the differences

across carriers that are resulting primarily because of the presence

or absence of a screen. If one carrier has a screen, and another

doesn't, the one that's going to have the higher denial rate is al-

ways the one that has the screen.

Chairman Wyden. What is the Health Care Financing Adminis-

tration doing, based on your inquiry, as far as the carriers who
identify these doctors? I mean, does the Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration insist that these carriers go after the doctor?

Mr. DowDAL. They would be in a better position to answer that

directly, but I know what they do is they look for services that are

out of bounds with the other carriers. They send a list of those

services to each carrier, where they are the ones that are out, and
then they ask the carriers to develop programs to address any
problems that are identified in that list.

Ms. Hedrick. If I can also add to it, I think it's important to note

that the funds available for doing reviews for medical necessity

have decreased dramatically from 20 percent to 5 percent of the

services being reviewed. So, in 1994, carriers are funded to review

only 5 percent of the service claims.

Chairman Wyden. I think you're going to touch on a point that

we're going to examine with the Health Care Financing Adminis-

tration. Funds have gone down for these reviews. My concern is

that at a time when it sure looks like both taxpayers' and seniors'

interests are not being met now, I'm reluctant to hand over more
dollars to these unaccountable private insurance contractors to do

more reviews.

Now, if these additional dollars were given in line with some
guidance by the Health Care Financing Administration, then I

think the Congress could say this is additional money that could

be well spent. But, if you start with a situation where they're not

paying claims that they ought to pay and they're paying claims

that ought to be denied—and the General Accounting Ofnce has

confirmed that for us this morning—and somebody now says, let's

give some additional money to these private insurance contractors,

it's kind of hard to justify doing that until we have some strong

guidelines in place so that the contractors turn it aroimd.

Now, some have said that the differences in these denial rates

are due to local variations in medical practice, that there may be

differences between something that's done in Oregon and some-

thing that's done in another part of the country. Has the Health

Care Financing Administration done any studies with respect to

the appropriateness of medical care in each carrier jurisdiction to

determine whether medical practice variations account for these

discrepancies?
Mr. Sharma. Not that we know. But I think HCFA will be in a

better position to answer this question.
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Ms. Hedrick. I think it would be unlikely that they could ac-

count for all of the variation that we have found in denial rates.

Chairman Wyden. If you look at page 13 in your report—and I

want to do this for a moment, because I think it illustrates part

of the situation. Table 3 shows that the southern California Medi-
care carrier is finding between 17 and 25 percent of these cardiac

imaging procedures as medically unnecessary. Northern Califor-

nia's carrier, on the other hand, has found only about Vio of 1 per-

cent of these procedures to be medically unneeded. Is that correct

a reading of that?
Mr. Sharma. Yes.

Chairman Wyden, Does the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion have any data to explain why southern California physicians

might prefer to prescribe and conduct a great deal more medically

unnecessary heart imaging procedures?
Mr. DowDAL. Mr. Wyden, I would note in that table that the

southern California carrier was the only carrier that had a screen

for that service, and that would be the main reason—^that should

be the biggest reason explaining the difference among the carriers.

If the other carriers had put in a screen, they would probably have
denial rates too, instead of all showing zero.

Chairman Wyden. Well, let's continue that for a second.

A possible explanation is that southern California's Medicare car-

rier is looking for medically unnecessary cardiac imaging and
northern California's carrier is not. You would agree that that is

a possible explanation, would you not?

Mr. DowDAL. Yes, because of the absence of a screen.

Chairman Wyden. While you're on the subject of Table 3, why
don't you explain what a diagnostic screen and utilization screen

are, if somebody doesn't speak this arcane kind of language of "car-

rier-speak" or whatever you might call it.

Mr. Sharma. Utilization screens look for the frequency of service;

that is to say that if a particular service—let's say, chest X-ray we
will pay for it two times a year, and if a third time a bill appears,

the computer screen will flag it and it will be denied because it

can't be performed more frequently than has been approved.
The diagnostic screen, on the other hand, looks for specific diag-

nostic codes for which the procedure will be allowed. A particular

procedure code may be allowed for four or five diagnostic codes, or

it may be allowed for 10 or 15 codes; and that's essentially a func-

tion of the stringency of the criteria, and that's the primary dif-

ference between the utilization and the diagnostic criteria.

Chairman Wyden. I think that Dr. Dowdal is saying that this

may come down to the difference between somebody having a
screen and somebody not having the screen. I gather that's some-
thing you think that is at issue here?
Mr. Dowdal. That would be one of the main explanations, as we

say in the report, for differences in denial rates across carriers. If

you don't have a screen, you're not going to be denying very many
claims, because without a screen, no one looks at a claim unless it

happens to come up for some other reason.
Chairman Wyden. Well, how do you explain, then, something

like the difference between Illinois and Wisconsin? I mean, both of
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them have screens—the situation for chest X-rays, a huge dif-

ference.

Mr. DowDAL. Those kinds of cases are normally explained by the
ones that we looked at in here because of the differences in the cri-

teria used to screen. If one carrier has a criteria that says we'll

allow five per year before we question it, and another one has a
criteria that says we'll allow two per year, there is going to be a
difference in the denial rates between those two carriers based on
the criteria.

Chairman Wyden. Which certainly raises the fairness issue, and
I understand that. Has the Health Care Financing Administration,

Dr. Hedrick, verified the scientific and medical validity of either

the Federal California diagnostic screen or the absence of the

screen in northern California?

Ms. Hedrick. I think that would be a good question for them.
Chairman Wyden. My understanding is that HCFA doesn't, be-

cause carriers develop their own screens. That's what you all have
told us before.

Ms. Hedrick. Right. They are at many times in consultation

with local health care providers with an advisory body in doing
that.

Chairman Wyden. Now, even if HCFA doesn't write the diag-

nostic or utilization screens, has the Health Care Financing Admin-
istration officials been able to offer any data that would confirm
the wisdom or appropriateness, to use this example, of the south-

ern California carrier's diagnostic screen?

Mr. Sharma. We have not asked.
Chairman Wyden. Tell me what we know about the scientific

basis of these diagnostic screens. Are the carriers required to ref-

erence their diagnostic screens in the medical literature?

Mr. Sharma. We have only looked at this issue in reference to

the California advisory committee, and so my remarks have sort of

limited validity. But in California the carrier would—the medical
director of that particular carrier would develop a policy, and the
rationale for that policy may come either from their own experience

or from literature. Then after they have the policy, they will send
it to the members of the carrier's medical advisory board, who
would be then given about 60 days to comment; and subsequently,

the carrier would then incorporate those changes that come out
from the physician medical advisory committee and incorporate it

into the policy.

Now, the criteria for selection of the members is not based on
whether or not they have a scientific reputation in that area, but
that they represent the specialties, each of these specialties.

Chairman Wyden. I guess what people really want to know—

I

guess what taxpayers and senior citizens want to know is how we
can determine whether northern California's denial rate is too low
or southern California's denial rate is too high. My sense is, we
don't have any scientific basis for knowing that and both of them
could be wrong; is that correct, Dr. Hedrick?
Ms. Hedrick. We believe that you would need to develop addi-

tional information to be sure whicn one has the correct policy. But
we believe that it's much more likely that people who should not

be paid are being paid for services.
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Chairman Wyden. So the answer to that is you don't know now
and we need to develop some additional information?

Ms. Hedrick. Right.

Chairman Wyden. Let me ask about one other example. On page

24, Table 6 of your report, for the southern California carrier, when
we look at the first and third procedures, again in cardiac imaging,

what does that table tell us about the percentage of providers who
have had at least one medical necessity denial for these proce-

dures?
Ms. Hedrick. It indicates that there are, over 50 percent of the

providers are affected by disagreements in place for those services.

Chairman Wyden. How is this data consistent with the theory

that local medical practice explains denial rates?

Ms. Hedrick. It is beginning to look a little bit high. You would
really have to look at the whole distribution to see whether you
have a problem here.

Chairman Wyden. Aren't the local medical necessity screens sup-

posed to reflect local medical practice?

Ms. Hedrick. Yes. This is the percentage, however, of providers

that have at least one medical necessity denial, and we really

would need to give you more information about how many of them
had more than one to know whether they were really inconven-

ienced, and we can provide you with that information.

Chairman Wyden. I think that would be helpful, but I think for

purposes of my thinking, the only way you can really say that local

physician advisory panels and these high denial rates really go
hand-in-hand is to, in effect, say physician advisers signed off on

the idea that there are too many medically unnecessary cardiac im-
aging procedures done in the area.

Ms. Hedrick. That is correct.

Chairman Wyden. Is that where we are left in terms of the cur-

rent system?
Ms. Hedrick. Yes.

Chairman Wyden. Go through your recommendations, if you
would, for how we are going to turn this situation around.

Ms. Hedrick. We have three recommendations. We would like

the Health Care Financing Administration to issue instructions to

carriers on how to classify the reason for denial when reporting

this information to avoid the confusion that has occurred between
noncovered care and lack of medical necessity.

We would like them to analyze the usage of screens across car-

riers, including the stringency of the criteria used, and to make an
effort to identify effective screens and to share that information

across providers.

Finally, this issue you mentioned about the subpopulation of pro-

viders responsible for a large number of the denials, we believe

warrants attention and that providers should profile the popu-
lation—the carriers should profile the population of providers ac-

counting for a large number of the denials.

Chairman Wyden. So generally, the areas that I have used to

really supplement your recommendations that we ought to zero in

on the 5 to 6 percent that seem to be causing most of the problem,
that is something that you are supportive of and you would also
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be supportive of an effort to try to set up special guidelines where
there are extremely large variations in carrier denial rates?

Ms. Hedrick. Yes.
Chairman Wyden. That ought to be done at the national level?

Ms. Hedrick. Yes.

Chairman Wyden. Review for me for a moment this matter of

spending additional money where the carriers to review medical

necessity claims. You all have found that a dollar spent in this area

will produce something like $10 worth of savings?

Mr. DowDAL. Yes. We have been looking at this issue for a num-
ber of years now and that is the general number. Our feeling is

that there hasn't been—the number of claims have been increasing

and the dollars to review those claims have not been and in fact,

some kinds of safeguards areas have been decreasing. We don't be-

lieve there is enough emphasis on the safeguard activities of Medi-

care and that additional funding would be required to increase that

emphasis.
Chairman Wyden. I would be interested in your thoughts as to

how a program could be set up in a responsible fashion, because

if you are somebody hearing this for the first time, a huge variation

from one part of the country to another, private insurance compa-
nies setting their own rules, 5 to 6 percent of the doctors causing

most of the problem, lots of the claims being handled in the wrong
fashion, people are going to roll their eyes if you say let's just shov-

el more money here at some unaccountable contractors. How could

the Congress look at a way to ensure that dollars that were spent

for additional contractor review actually paid off?

Ms. Hedrick. I think that is a very tough question for us at this

point. One of the dilemmas we face is that there are no incentives

for the contractors basically to tighten the management, and hav-

ing limited funds to screen service claims does limit what they can

look at. Certainly there are some ways in which as we look at the

variation across the different Medicare carriers, we can identify

promising approaches to tighten accountability by looking at

screens that certain carriers have found effective, by looking at

whether problems were addressed and then reduced in certain geo-

graphic areas that were subject to those screens. But I don't think

we are prepared to do that at this time.

Mr. DoWDAL. A specific answer to your question, we couldn't do

that. We have always said there are problems with the way the

carriers operate, they are not perfectly efficient by any stretch of

the imagination, but it was obvious to us that there wasn't enough
money tnere to adequately perform medical review of the claims

and sufficient auditing of providers that are paid on a cost basis.

There has been some more emphasis on the Medicare as a second-

ary payor program. That has been a little better funded in the last

3 years. Those are the three basic areas of safeguarding.

Chairman Wyden. But generally you don't have objections to en-

suring uniformity between carriers in these areas where there are

huge variations?
Mr. DowDAL. No. We believe it should be looked at so that if you

look at a carrier that has a high denial rate, we believe that most
of the time you are going to find that the other carriers with low

denial rates are the ones that have the problem because they aren't
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screened for that. If we have the other carriers screened for the

same thing, they wall also be denying the higher level of claims.

Hopefully, over time through the education process and not paying
doctors for services, they will stop doing services that aren't nec-

essary and then the denial problem will go away.
Chairman Wyden. In a number of States, is it correct to say that

the insurance company that processes claims for Medicare also

sells supplemental medigap insurance?

Mr. DOWDAL. Yes, that is almost always the case.

Chairman Wyden. Do you think that that is a troublesome con-

flict, Mr. Dowdal?
Mr. Dowdal. Since I don't see it as a big problem, it is possible

that there could be some, but it shouldn't be a major problem.

Chairman Wyden. I guess—again you are a taxpayer, and you
say to yourself, there are two bins and there are two insurance

companies—excuse me, there are two bins within one insurance

company and they are running the program for the Federal Gov-
ernment and they get a fee for it but the insurance company really

isn't at risk. Then there is another bin where they put their supple-

mental bills, their medigap supplemental bills. It just kind of

seems like human nature that that insurance company, even
though they say they are off at different ends of the building, that

they throw that bill into the bin that goes to the taxpayer rather

than the bin that goes to the private account where they have to

pay claims privately.

Mr. Dowdal. You really aren't asking about Medicare supple-

mental insurance, you are talking about health insurance that is

primary to Medicare. In that case, there would be a substantial in-

centive for them to not pay imder the commercial plan and have
Medicare pay it when the commercial plan should be. In fact, I be-

lieve there have been a couple of indications where some carriers

have been found doing that.

Chairman Wyden. But if a carrier denies Medicare coverage,

then it has no medigap liability; correct?

Mr. Dowdal. Yes, but that is for a relatively small portion of the

total.

Chairman Wyden. How do you know that? We are not reviewing
many claims. How do you know the answer to that?

Mr. Dowdal. Is the question whether an insurance company
Chairman Wyden. You just said it doesn't happen in many kinds

of instances. How do you know that? There is not a review of very
many claims.

Mr. Dowdal. I thought your question was asking whether insur-

ers would have an incentive to deny Medicare claims because they
also have a medigap policy for the same person, and I said I didn't

think that would be a big problem.
Chairman Wyden. I think what troubles us is medigap payments

are the insurers' money and Medicare pays for its own claims; it

doesn't get pushed off on the carrier.

It seems to me there is a conflict there, and I think what we will

do is we will ask GAO to also look at this. But your opinion here
is that is not troublesome to you, Mr. Dowdal?
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Mr. DowDAL. I have done a lot of work in the Federal medigap

area and I don't see that as a problem. That doesn't mean that it

isn't a problem. I don't see it as a big problem.

Chairman Wyden. Why don't we also ask Dr. Hedrick for you all

to look at the extent to which carriers screen criteria that represent

local medical practice and also to determine the differential impact

of Medicare denials on important subgroups of the Medicare popu-

lation. I think we would find both of those helpful, as well as this

matter of the relationship in States between the Medicare carrier

being one company and the medigap supplemental being another.

It just looks to me like human nature that that one is going to

go into the taxpayers' bin rather than the company's bin and we
would like to have you inquire into it.

This is the second report that you have done and I hope that this

will serve as a wake-up call for the Congress. I think that as you

inquire deeper and deeper into this—also the fact that it seems

that the repeaters, the people who have caused the problems, don't

seem to change much from one year to another.

Dr. Sharma, maybe you want to confirm that. Did you find when
you went back in the second year that it was the same people who
were causing a big part of the problem?

Mr. Sharma. We did not look at the individual physician level.

We looked at the occasions and the numbers were the same.

If you do have denial rates persisting for more than one year,

what HCFA and the carriers are doing when one does this kind of

analysis, they use it as a tool to develop some strategies; thereby

they can educate the physicians and look at—the issue here is that

they are actually involved in some fraud and abuse or is it some
inappropriate billing practice that is accounting for these denial

rates but at the same time also identify providers that aren't doing

as much as they should be doing and the issue here is—there are

two issues here: One is to make sure that the dollars that we are

spending are being spent appropriately and, second, that the care

that Medicare beneficiaries are receiving is appropriate care. Be-

cause providing, paying too many bills for a service could also have

some negative consequences.
Chairman Wyden. I want to be sure on this point that when you

found the problems the first year and you went back things didn't

seem to be much changed; is that correct?

Mr. Sharma. That is correct.

Chairman Wyden. You all have been very helpful.

As the fairy tale goes, this story gets curiouser and curiouser,

and we will continue to utilize the good offices of the General Ac-

counting Office. Thank you for excellent work on this job and we
will excuse you at this time.

Ms. Hedrick. Thank you.

Chairman Wyden. Let us have Dr. Vladeck, Administrator of the

Health Care Financing Administration, come forward now.

Dr. Vladeck, it is the practice of the subcommittee to swear all

the witnesses who come before the subcommittee. Do you have any

objection to being sworn?
Mr. Vladeck. No.
[Witness sworn.]
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Chairman Wyden. We are going to make your prepared remarks

a part of the hearing record in their entirety, Dr. Vladeck, and why
don't you just proceed in any way that you feel comfortable.

TESTIMONY OF BRUCE VLADECK, ADMINISTRATOR, HEALTH
CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Vladeck. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Let me pro-

vide a brief summary of my written testimony and then, of course,

I will be happy to respond to any questions you might have.^

I am pleased to have the opportunity to discuss Medicare's proce-

dures to process, monitor, and pay for beneficiary services. We are

committed to running an equitable program that pays for medically

necessary services for beneficiaries in a fashion that is as consist-

ent as possible. We always realize that there are improvements
that can and should be made and we are taking steps to improve
consistency within the Medicare claims processing system, while

recognizing that, in a nationwide program in a Nation such as this,

sources of local variation will remain.
As you know, in 1994 Medicare served over 36 million bene-

ficiaries for Part B Medicare contracts with 34 carriers and other

entities to process claims. In fiscal year 1993, those carriers proc-

essed almost 580 million claims, resulting in $52 billion in pay-

ments to physicians and other Part B suppliers.

Carriers are responsible for determining which claims to pay and
how much to pay. Each carrier conducts prepayment and post pay-

ment review of a sample of claims to help ensure that only appro-

priate claims are being paid. That sampling is based on systematic
analysis of utilization data to detect areas that require special at-

tention.

In conducting our activities, contractors follow national policies

expressed in statute, regulations, and manual issuances. While
governed by these directives, carriers are also expected to exercise

discretion in areas not specifically addressed through a national

policy. Thus, carriers are bound by national coverage decisions that

we issue where such decisions exist.

These decisions, in turn, largely arise from a situation in which
there is a clear national consensus on treatment, but that does not
characterize all medical practice, particularly in an era when tech-

nological change is very rapid. In fact, formal national coverage
policies encompass only a relatively small part of the coverage deci-

sion carriers must make every day.

In circumstances where a reasonable degree of national consen-
sus has not emerged, we strongly encourage carriers to work with
each other and with us to establish consistent standards while en-

suring that carriers have flexibility to allow for reasonable local

variation.

HCFA requires that local policies be developed in consultation

with the local medical community through the State carrier advi-

sory committee to ensure that local medical practices are taken
into account.

Carriers are also expected to be energetic in implementing local

medical review policies that will best protect the integrity of the

Medicare program. Our focused medical review initiative allows

carriers to focus on problems specific to their areas. Focused medi-
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cal review provides carriers the flexibility to target their efforts on

particular items or services unique to their region that they iden-

tify as potentially overutilized or otherwise problematic.

One result is that while claim denial rates for particular services

may vary from area to area, this may simply reflect billing patterns

and not necessarily be indicative of the differences in the level of

services we ultimately pay for.

Let me give you some examples. For cataract extractions, our

southern Cahfornia carrier denied almost 11 claims per 1,000 sub-

mitted while in Ilhnois the denial rate was 1 per 1,000. However,

those numbers do not mean that beneficiaries are receiving signifi-

cantly different levels of medical service. For cataract extractions,

allowed services per 1,000 enrollees were 24.9 in southern Califor-

nia and 24.6 in Illinois.

Another example relates to the use of chemotherapy for prostate

cancer. The North Carolina carrier had a denial rate of 17.1 claims

per thousand services while the Wisconsin carrier denied 2.7 claims

per thousand. The allowed service rate per thousand enrollees,

however, were very close, 5.9 for North Carolina and 5.1 for Wis-

consin. Despite the large differences in denial rates across carriers,

utilization of services was very similar.

Possible reason for differences in denial rates include local vari-

ations in medical practices, varying billing patterns that may indi-

cate problems with payment mtegrity, or simply with provider and
provider staff education and local medical review policies. While

these factors contribute to the wide variations in denial rates, the

underlying similarity in the allowed service rates is what we would

expect to see if the system is working correctly and is paying ap-

propriately for the necessary and reasonably services required by

our populations.
In short, while Medicare is a national program, we must recog-

nize that medical practitioners frequently differ in their opinions of

accepted norms of medical practice across the country. In cir-

cumstances where a reasonable degree of national consensus has

not emerged, we should not impose standards of medical practice

from Washington. Rather, we should assure that sound medical

policy is established and that carriers can make clear decisions on

which claims to pay based on those criteria.

The GAO was kind enough to share a draft of the report they

presented today, and I would like to comment briefly on some of

their findings.

Each carrier has its own unique screens in place to suspend

those claims that reflect identified problems in local medical prac-

tices and the behavior of suppliers that serve each geographical

area. This means that intentionally all carriers are not screening

for the same codes. For example, to take one of the examples you

discussed, there is a large variation in denial rates for

echocardiography. Three of the carriers—northern California, Wis-

consin, and Minnesota—screened specific providers that had been

identified as billing aberrantly. In comparison, the southern Cali-

fornia carriers screened all claims related to this service regardless

of the provider.

Obviously, when more claims are reviewed the result is often a

higher incidence of denials, as the results for southern California
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suggest. When you look at the "allows services data" for allowed

echocardiography, however, the rates of allowed services were simi-

lar across the six carriers surveyed about, with rates ranging from
38 or 46 per thousand enrollees. Therefore, rates of claims ap-

proved for this procedure were similar despite the variation in

claim denial rates.

Differences among carriers who claim denial rates can also be
caused by differences in how they screen for medical necessity. On
average, almost 17 percent of denials result from inadequate jus-

tification of medical necessity, but carriers differ on how they mon-
itor such claims. For example, one of the codes you also discussed

in the General Accounting Office study was for chest X-rays. Illi-

nois had a medical necessity screen in place to see if the diagnosis

was appropriate for the service because of the issues that were spe-

cific to Illinois and they had a denial rate of 80 claims per thou-

sand services. Two other carriers did not have any screens in place

at all. The average denial rate for those carriers was 3 claims per

thousand services. However, again, the allowed services rate was
similar among these three carriers.

Although a certain degree of variation in the review and process-

ing of claims is expected, we are promoting greater consistency in

local policy where that is appropriate and consistent with the facts.

There are differences in the medical community from place to

place, but there are clearly places where differences should be scru-

tinized and pursued more aggressively in order to assure that bene-
ficiaries are receiving the services and equipment that we do cover

and that are medically necessary.
We have taken several steps to ensure that carriers work with

the local medical community through the use of the mandated car-

rier advisory committees in each State which develop local medical
review policy. We believe that efforts to promote better communica-
tion and cooperation among carriers and among the advisory com-
mittees will result in more consistent national policy across car-

riers.

We have instituted a policy in which the medical directors of car-

riers meet on a regular basis to share information. They are now
sharing their local medical policies and screens with one another
and groups of carrier medical directors have also formed small
work groups to develop model policies to help guide the carriers in

formulating new medical policies and guidelines.

We are developing a centralized file of local carrier medical poli-

cies that can be easilv accessed by all carriers. Now each carrier

can look at the others medical policies and use them to improve
their own policies and to address problematic issues regarding local

medical practices in their communities.
Perhaps more importantly, we are currently implementing and

developing initiatives to improve the claims processing system
more generally. Starting in October 6 last year, we have gradually
transferred the processing and monitoring of durable medical
equipment and supplies from 34 Part B carriers to four durable
medical regional carriers. Through these four carriers, we hope to

achieve greater efficiency in claims processing and greater consist-

ency in development and application of coverage policy and medical
review. We are working with the four carriers to develop coverage
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policies that are essentially nationally consistent. The goal, of

course, is to pay appropriately for those items that are reasonable

and medically necessary for medical treatment in a fashion that is

comparable across the country. By reducing the number of carriers,

we have reduced the degree of variation in policies across carriers.

The most important of our initiatives is the development of the
Medicare transaction system. The MTS will allow the processing of

claims with one standard processing system at a small number of

sites instead of the 60 sites we are currently using. Because it will

involve the integration and consolidation of all Medicare claims,

processing MTS will greatly enhance HCFA's capability for elec-

tronic analysis of claims.

The MTS will allow us to capture national data and make it

readily accessible. It will also provide greater capacity to under-
stand individual provider service patterns and the types of services

being provided as well as give us greater potential to identify fraud
and abuse in the course of processing claims. Therefore, MTS will

help us improve services to beneficiaries and providers alike, in-

crease our administrative efficiency, and help in the management
of Medicare program expenditures. We expect to begin phasing in

MTS over a 2-year period starting in 1997.

In conclusion, let me say that the issue of variation and denial

rates is complicated and hard to address with one solution. As I

have stated earlier, variation in denial rates are due to many fac-

tors. By recognizing and identifying the causes of variation, we can
focus on ways to make local medical policy more consistent and to

work with carriers in identifying ways to reduce aberrances and
identify potential fraud and abuse.
We believe that looking at variability in denial rates by itself

does not provide a picture of the services provided to beneficiaries

nor does it necessarily mean that Medicare beneficiaries and pro-

viders from one region to another are treated inequitably. When
variation does point to a problem of consistency, we take steps to

address the issue as soon as possible.

Through the efforts just described, we are moving forward to use
new technology to better serve our beneficiaries. While we work to

improve our current claims processing system, we are committed to

assuring equitable access to covered medical services, treatment,
and equipment for all beneficiaries.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to appear today, and
I am happy to respond to any questions you might have.
Chairman Wyden. Mr. Vladeck, thank you.
[Mr. Vladeck's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Wyden. Let me ask you first, are you all troubled by
these very large variations in denial rates?
Mr. Vladeck. I was substantially more troubled, Mr. Chairman,

until we looked at what the actual service rates or rates of ap-

proved procedures associated with those differences were. Once we
found how little variation there was in the approved services rates,

then I actually began to feel that the variation in denial rates sug-

gested the carriers were doing a better job than perhaps I had ex-

pected.
Chairman Wyden. I find that puzzling because I note that in

U.S. News and World Report, for example, earlier, the Health Care
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Financing Administration indicated that they were taken aback by
the General Accounting Office's findings. The General Accounting
Office told me when I asked, they said that the system really is not
one in which Medicare can make sure that it is fairly dealing with
claims that ought to be denied and fairly dealing with claims that

ought to be paid. They basically said that this is a program that

does not have the ability to distinguish those differences, and you
are not troubled by any of this?

Mr. Vladeck. I am very troubled by that General Accounting Of-

fice statement and I am not sure the evidence on which it is based.

We were taken aback by the General Accounting Office study of 2

years ago and it did cause us to look in much more detail at denial

rates and again at underlying approval rates, and what it found
was that while there is very considerable variation in denial rates

from carrier to carrier, underneath the denial rates there is a strik-

ingly high degree of consistency in approval rates from carrier to

carrier. That suggests to me that the system of focused medical re-

view in which we require the carriers to develop automated screens

based on analysis of patterns unique to their service areas is work-
ing better than I think one might have expected it would.
Chairman Wyden. The thing that occurs to me, and why the sys-

tem really can't distinguish between kinds of claims that ought to

be paid and the kind of claims that ought to be denied is that the

General Accounting Office tells us that too few claims are being re-

viewed, that that is right at the heart of the problem.
Do you disagree with the General Accounting Office on that

point, too?
Mr. Vladeck. We believe it would be better to review more

claims. However, I don't believe the GAO has a basis to say any
quantitative estimate of how many claims we are inappropriately
denying or how many claims we are inappropriately approving and
I don't see that in their study.

Chairman Wyden. Does the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion permit the carriers to decide simply not to check the medical
necessity of claims for a given medical service?

Mr. Vladeck. Yes, we do.

Chairman Wyden. Is it true that different carriers might decide

to scrutinize different services for medical necessity so that in one
carrier all claims are approved and in another 10 percent or more
might be denied as medically unnecessary?
Mr. Vladeck. In the first instance, none of the claims would be

denied for medical necessity. They might be denied for other rea-

sons. But it is true that some carriers will deny only very few
claims for medical necessity whereas others will deny a much high-
er proportion.
Chairman Wyden. Let me ask you the same questions that I

asked the General Accounting Office, to go through the example be-

cause some have said that the differences in denial rates are due
to variations in local medical practice. Has the agency done any
studies of the appropriateness of medical care in various carrier ju-

risdictions to determine whether medical practice variations ac-

count for the discrepancies?
Mr. Vladeck. We have done some, but what we have found is

that we have the highest rates of variation in procedures, in those
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procedures which have been identified in the literature as having

a high degree of unexplained variation; for example, certain elec-

tive surgical procedures.
Chairman Wyden. Let's ask about this denial issue in another

way. Few denials hypothetically mean little variation in approval

rates. Is that good?
Mr. Vladeck. No, I don't know that that follows.

Chairman Wyden. Well, it sure looks like that is the point that

you all are making. You have tried to minimize the denial rate sit-

uation, which strikes me as being a very serious fairness issue for

seniors across the country with Medicare looking like it is more rel-

evant, the program is based more on where you live rather than

on what you need, and
Mr. Vladeck. I don't understand your point.

Chairman Wyden. The only explanation I can kind of get for

your justification that there aren't that many denials, that it is

based on the proposition that few denials mean little variation in

approval rate.
, t j

Mr, Vladeck. No, I didn't say that there were few denials. I said

that in those areas in which there are high denial rates we are still

approving as many claims as in those areas in which there are low

denial rates. We are just receiving a lot more claims in the areas

with the high denial rates. That is why we are focusing on those

procedures. That is why we have automated edits in those areas for

those procedures and that is why we are denying more claims in

those areas. If we receive twice as many claims in region A as re-

gion B for a particular procedure, we look more closely at the

claims in region A.

Chairman Wyden. I guess that is kind of hard to believe when
Dr. Sharma told us that there wasn't any change from one year to

another, even when a region had problems. I guess I see so much
of what you are saying being contradicted by the testimony this

morning of the GAO and the reports. Dr. Sharma told us that he

went back the second year to see if there are changes from the first

year as it related to a small number of providers causing most of

the problem. You said you monitor it carefully and go back in if you

see there is a problem.
Mr. Vladeck. I don't believe Dr. Sharma said they are always

the same providers.

Chairman Wyden. He said the overall problem remained the

same. You said, because I asked, that what you do is try to monitor

various areas with a problem and go back in to try to take correc-

tive action and Dr. Sharma said that he went back the second year

and didn't see any difference between the problems that cropped up
the first year.

Mr. Vladeck. I don't believe he was asked to respond on the

level of specificity of individual providers, but he will have to re-

spond to that question.

We have not over the 2 years intervening between the two Gen-

eral Accounting Office studies effected major changes in patterns of

medical practices in any of the areas at which the GAO looked; I

think that that is true.

Chairman Wyden. Let me ask you about the example I asked

General Accounting Office as well. You have the report here?
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Mr. Vladeck. Yes.
Chairman Wyden. This is the matter of the southern Cahfomia

Medicare carrier finding that between 17 and 25 percent of the

first two cardiac imaging procedures were medically unnecessary.

The northern California carrier, on the other hand, found onlv

about Vio of 1 percent of these procedures to be medically needed.
I don't think we have to go through all of the questions of whether
this is correct. What do you think explains this?

Mr, Vladeck. I think what explained it is that there are—^there

were a couple of physicians in southern California who were doing
two things. One, who were billing a lot of echocardiography serv-

ices that we believed were vmnecessary, and, second, who kept re-

submitting denied claims to us, and the way the data was compiled
in the General Accounting Office study, those were all counted as

multiple denials. That is one of the reasons that southern Califor-

nia put in a special screen to look at echocardiography.
I should also tell you that the rate of approved

echocardiographies in southern California was only slightly higher
than it was in northern California.

Chairman Wyden. I think this is, again, the continuation of the

debate we have had, that the approval rate, in your view, stays un-
changed and that is why nobody should be particularly alarmed.

I guess—what is the scientific basis of this system, which I think
to most people looks pretty bizarre—the General Accounting Office

said that they were not sure whether you all were required

—

whether you all required of the carriers that they have some sort

of scientific basis for the diagnostic screening. Do you require that?
Mr. Vladeck. Yes, we do. We require each carrier to maintain

a system of post payment patterns analysis and utilization analysis

from which they identify problems for focused medical review,
which are the basis for their identification of what screens they
apply to the screening of subsequent claims.

Chairman Wyden. Where does the science come in?

Mr. Vladeck. The science is the science of statistical analysis
and statistical sampling which drives the entire claims review proc-

ess.

Chairman Wyden. I would be real interested in seeing any sci-

entific analysis, because the carriers that we have talked to don't

seem to be under the impression that this kind of scientific analy-
sis is required of them, and certainly this system really seems to

me to be one where contractors largely get to free-lance and make
their own judgments as to how they are going to pay these claims
and how not to deal with them, and then you all come along after

the fact in this kind of post payment arrangement and look at what
your testimony describes as the sample and then say all is well and
don't anybody get rattled.

What do you think of the proposals that I make in my testimony
that there at least ought to be some national guidelines in areas
where there are large variations?
Mr. Vladeck. There has been considerable discussion, as you

know, Mr. Chairman, in the context of health care reform and
other discussions as to whether guidelines adopted through a posi-

tion of an agency, such as the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research, should be primarily educational or whether they should
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be given the force of law and whether Washington should legally

be describing patterns of physician practice. We always review

guidelines as they are issued by AHCPR. In many instances, we
have adopted them.
On the other hand, we think to turn over that level of control of

medical practice in every community in the United States to indi-

vidual advisory groups working for the Federal Grovemment is in-

consistent with continually improving the quality of medical care

and inconsistent with the capacity of those guidehnes to be contin-

ually updated to reflect changing medical technology.

Chairman Wyden. So even if there is a very large variation, we
are just going to stay the course?

Mr. Vladeck. If there is a very large variation and there is a

very strong degree of medical consensus about appropriate patterns

of care, we will adopt national guidelines based on that consensus.

Chairman Wyden. Give me an example of where you have done

that. The General Accounting Office has been doing these reports

for a couple of years and made recommendations. As far as I can

tell, you are saying that the General Accoimting Office finding is

no big deal. The General Accounting Office told me in testimony

under oath that they don't think there is a system to make sure

that appropriate denials and appropriate payments go forward and
you are saying no big deal.

Mr. Vladeck. No, sir, I think you are confusing the basic issues.

One is what is medical coverage policy, that is to say, when do we
pay for bypass surgery, when should we not pay for it. Or when
will we pay for a certain anticancer drug and when will we not pay
for that. We have moved to clarify national coverage policies when-

ever the consensus of the medical profession permits the establish-

ment of national policy. Once you have a national coverage pohcy

however, you are going to have variations in practice from one part

of the country to another and you are going to have variations

within communities depending on the practice styles and predi-

lections of individual physicians. In order to assure uniform appli-

cation of a uniform national policy, you are going to have to focus

your claims review activities on different problems and different

providers in different communities, and in order to administer a

national policy uniformly you are going to get variations in denial

rates because it is not a uniform world out there in which you are

trying to administer a uniform policy.

Chairman Wyden. I guess to get to that point requires that you

see some specific policy. My view is that you just hand this over

to insurance carriers and they can do their own thing.

Can you give me an example of one where when there was a

large variation pointed out you got together with the medical com-

munities and put in place a responsible national guidehne in re-

sponse?
Mr. Vladeck. I would say the most dramatic example was prob-

ably in '84 when we announced that with a limited amount of ad-

vance notice that we would no longer pay for inpatient cataract

surgery, except under very narrow medical exceptions.

We have adopted a number of very specific policies about when
we will pay for interocular lenses in conjunction with cataract sur-

gery and when we won't. We have a lot of national coverage poli-
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cies relative to a lot of arterial surgery and other forms of periph-

eral organ surgery that in the past we felt was subject to abuse
with important clinical as well as economic consequences.

It is often much easier to make clear-cut national rules relative

to indications for particular surgical procedures than it is for pat-

terns of treatment for particular medical illnesses because there
tends to be more professional consensus around indications. But we
left literally dozens of national policy. The carrier manual is full of

them. On the other hand, there are 10,000 separate procedure
codes under which physicians can bill under the Medicare program
and we don't have a national policy for every permutation of com-
binations of those codes on a bill.

Chairman Wyden. Let me ask you if you followed up on any of

these huge differences in claim denial rates that the General Ac-
counting Office found in 1992. You have had a year for that kind
of report. They produced new findings that we have made available

today, but they found in 1992, for example, that an older woman
whose doctor prescribes a diagnostic mammography to detect
breast cancer is 180 times more likely to have Medicare deny pay-
ment for that mammography if she lives in southern California

than if she lives in northern California. Did you look into that?
Mr. Vladeck. Yes, we have and we have looked particularly at

the issue of mammography. The Medicare beneficiary in northern
California is almost exactly as likely to receive a diagnostic mam-
mography as the Medicare beneficiary in southern California. We
have worked with the carriers in the high denial rates to try to fig-

ure out what was behind the high denial rates and to eliminate the
problem causing the submission of lots of unapprovable claims.

Chairman Wyden. So there is no problem any more with respect

to mammography between northern California and southern Cali-

fornia? If there is a differentiation in denial rates, it will be pretty
small?
Mr. Vladeck. I don't know that we have achieved that change

in behavior yet.

Chairman Wyden. How about this one in the ambulance area?
The General Accounting Office foimd that a one-way ambulance
ride in Illinois is almost always paid for. The claim for the same
trip in southern California is 740 times more likely to be denied.
Mr. Vladeck. We have a lot more abusive ambulance claims in

southern California. That was the subject of a hearing in the other
body just last week, and we have implemented a number of new
medical review procedures to look specifically at ambulances within
the last year.

Chairman Wyden. So that is going to be changed?
Mr. Vladeck. Yes. I can't tell you it is going to be solved. Ambu-

lance claims are particularly hard to evaluate for medical necessity,
but it is certainly being dressed.
Chairman Wyden. How about the chest X-ray finding that the

General Accounting Office found the Medicare contractor in Illinois

500 times more likely to deny payment for a chest X-ray than the
South Carolina carrier?
Mr. Vladeck. That is correct, and again there were a few physi-

cians in Illinois who were billing a lot of medically unnecessary
chest X-rays. The carrier has addressed the problems of those phy-
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sicians. I can't tell you what the resolution of that is, however.

Even if we were to pursue the remedies that are available against

providers who bill unnecessarily, given the due process require-

ments involved, we wouldn't have completed such actions in this

period of time anyway.
Chairman Wyden. At least it seems that you have gone after

some of the ones that the General Accounting Office found in 1992,

but I hope that you all will look at the seriousness of what the

General Accounting Office has found, because the General Account-

ing Office is questioning the fundamental management
underpinnings of this program, and at a time when Members of

Congress on both sides of the aisle are looking at Medicare. This

is such a big program, Medicare overall has been a wonderful pro-

gram for senior citizens. When the General Accounting Office

comes in and says point language that they agreed with my state-

ment, this Medicare doesn't pay claims that ought to be paid and

Medicare pays claims that ought to be denied, I hope you and your

people will take that to heart, because this is a $60 billion program

that is going to be on the front lines in terms of congressional scru-

tiny. People will say, let's whack here and let's whack there, and

I hope that you all will move to implement the suggestions of the

General Accounting Office for better supervision of the program,

and I hope you will look seriously at what I am talking about.

By the way, as I said in my opening statement, where there

would be national guidelines for services and procedures with large

variations in denial rates, I think it is fine to try to factor in these

local considerations by giving carriers the option for a waiver if

they have a chance to show that they can come up with a creative

program that can address the needs of seniors, taxpayers, and pro-

viders. But I hope we won't just say no big deal here, the denial

rate isn't very high in many respects, just because there haven't

been very many claims reviewed, because not reviewing many
claims at a time when we are seeing the kinds of variations that

the General Accounting Office has found I think is a serious mat-

ter.

Mr. Vladeck. Mr. Chairman, again, I believe it is important to

distinguish between variation in denial rates and variation in ap-

proval rates. In fact, our data suggests that we have remarkably

consistent national application of coverage policies. We don't have

a homogeneous Nation in which providers bill us at the same rates

for all procedures the same all across the country. To the extent

that we continue to experience aberrant patterns of billing or im-

usually high volumes of utilization in one part of the country as op-

posed to another, we will go after those bills much more aggres-

sively than we go after the average bill. I think that is entirely con-

sistent with prudent and effective administration of the program.

Chairman Wyden. One other point on this, because we clearly

have a disagreement on the importance of denial rates. I side with

the General Accounting Office, and you all seem to say this is not

much of a matter. Is it a mathematical probability that approval

rates will be similar if there are few denials?

Mr. Vladeck. No. It depends—you can't answer that question

unless you know what the claims rates are.
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Chairman Wyden. All right. I find it hard to see how you are
really going to get on top of the claims issue unless you go out and
review some claims, and the evidence from the General Accounting
Office is you don't review most of the claims even for the most ex-

pensive services.

Mr. Vladeck. We review as many claims as budgets permit. We
review 30 or 40 million claims a year on the basis of the auto-
mated, on the focused medical review, as well as other claims we
review for other purposes.
Chairman Wyden. We are also interested in this budget matter.

Do you share the view of the General Accounting Office that if a
dollar is spent on claims review something like $10 can be saved
on claims review down the road?
Mr. Vladeck. That has been our experience in recent years, yes,

sir.

Chairman Wyden. What would you recommend to the Congress
for purposes of the next session in this area? Are you calling for

additional funds for claims review?
Mr, Vladeck. It is not generally the practice of executive agen-

cies to make budget recommendations to the Congress in advance
of the President's budget.
Chairman Wyden. What is your opinion?
Mr. Vladeck. I think the evidence is very clear that the rate of

return on all of our program integrity activities, all our payment
safeguard activities is very large and very positive.

Chairman Wyden. I have to tell you, I sit on the Health Commit-
tee and I am very sympathetic to the idea that there should be an
effort to try to get more resources to those carriers, but I will be
darned if I am going to see taxpayers shovel out more dollars to

unaccountable private insurance carriers in your program.
We have a situation now where the General Accounting Office

has said that there is not sufficient guidance for these private in-

surance contractors. The insurance company in their own study,
the one I cited in my opening statement, Transamerica, agrees that
there isn't sufficient guidance and you all say everything is fine. I

hope between now and the time that Congress gets to these budg-
etary matters that you all will take another look at this, because
I know that you mean well and you wish to do the right thing. I

have agreed with the vast majority of things that you have taken
on at the Health Care Financing Administration, but I think that
the agency needs to take another look at this and follow up at least
on the recommendations of the General Accounting Office.

Is there anything you would like to add further?
Mr. Vladeck. No, sir.

Chairman Wyden. We will excuse you at this time. We thank
you for your cooperation.
Chairman Wyden. Miss Diane Archer, Executive Director of the

Medicare Beneficiaries Defense Fund.
Ms. Archer. Thank you.
Chairman Wyden. We do have to take care of some formalities.

Do you have objection to being sworn as a witness?
Ms. Archer. None at all.

[Witness sworn.]
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Chairman Wyden. We will make your prepared statement a part

of the record, and I have enjoyed working with your organization

for many years. Please proceed in the fashion you feel comfortable

with.

TESTIMONY OF DIANE ARCHER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES DEFENSE FUND

Ms. Archer. Thank you. We appreciate the opportunity to ad-

dress the Committee on Small Business's Subcommittee on Regula-

tion, Business Opportunities and Technology.

My name is Diane Archer. I am executive director of the Medi-

care Beneficiaries Defense Fund. We are a not-for-profit organiza-

tion that works to assure equal access to quality health care for

seniors and people with disabilities on Medicare. MBDF provides

seniors and people with disabilities on Medicare with direct assist-

ance through a nationwide telephone hotline program. This year

alone, we received more than 15,000 calls concerning Medicare and
related health insurance problems on our telephone hotline.

Through our direct services to Medicare patients, we identify sys-

temic failings and limitations in the Medicare program, rec-

ommends changes to correct them, educates the public about Medi-

care issues, empowers seniors and people with disabilities to help

themselves and, where necessary, take corrective action on their

behalf.

At the outset, we want to emphasize that the Medicare program
currently works extremely well for the vast majority of Medicare

patients who are in relatively good health. Our clients, however,

tend to be the Medicare patients in poor health, with limited re-

sources. Perhaps the largest single problem these Medicare pa-

tients face is securing access to necessary health care services and
appropriate coverage for these services. Medicare routinely but er-

roneously denies and reduces benefits for physician services, hos-

pital care, skilled nursing facility care, and home health care. Ac-

cording to recent HCFA statistics, more than three-quarters of all

claimants who appeal initial Medicare coverage denials receive cov-

erage. Unfortunately, however, only 2 percent of the seniors and
people with disabilities denied coverage have the inforrnation or re-

sources necessary to appeal and correct erroneous Medicare claims

denials.

We believe that Congress should view this reversal data as evi-

dence that the Medicare system wrongly denies coverage on a rou-

tine basis and that HCFA has not acted to correct systemic prob-

lems in claims administration. The resulting Medicare system all

too often imposes a horrifying dilemma on countless seniors and
people with disabilities on fixed incomes: They can either forego

necessary medical care or risk impoverishment by agreeing to pay
privately for the services that Medicare wrongly refuses to cover.

We believe that a significant factor in the unacceptably high rate

of erroneous claims denials is the fact that HCFA permits the 60

Medicare carriers and intermediaries process claims on the Part A
side and the 141 Medicare HMO's to develop different sets of medi-

cal policies and standards for determining whether Medicare will

provide coverage for a particular medical service.
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HCFA could impose uniform and detailed coverage standards on

each of its regional carriers, fiscal intermediaries, and Medicare
HMO's. The application of these uniform standards throughout the

Medicare system would be subject to oversight, review and correc-

tion by a single Federal agency with the responsibility for imple-

menting the Federal Medicare statute. Instead, within a broad
framework established by the Medicare statute, HCFA regulations

and national coverage decisions, the individual Medicare carriers

which administer Part B claims and the fiscal intermediaries which
administer Part A claims are generally free to establish their own
coverage and claims denial criteria—deciding whether services are

experimental and establishing norms through utilization and diag-

nostic screens to make an initial determination whether services

are excessive or inappropriate given a particular diagnosis. More-
over, the Medicare system allows each of the 141 Medicare HMO's
to develop their own coverage standards within the broad frame-
work established by HCFA regulations and national coverage de-

terminations.
The resulting quiltwork of conflicting Medicare policies means

that Medicare will cover certain medical services in some regions

and deny coverage for the same services in others. Even more dis-

tressing, with the emergence of Medicare HMO's, the same medical

service performed by the same provider in the same community
may or may not be denied Medicare coverage depending upon
whether the patient is enrolled in a Medicare HMO and which
Medicare HMO the patient chooses. This trend is certain to in-

crease in the future as the health care industry shifts to a man-
aged care system and more and more seniors and people with dis-

abilities are enrolled in Medicare HMO's.
The General Accounting report released today amply documents

the substantial variation in denial rates among carriers for medical
necessity. Although the General Accounting Office report does not
discuss whether this patchwork system of Medicare coverage af-

fects health care delivery, our experience suggests that carrier dis-

cretion to develop their own medical policies in fact, undermines
equitable access to quality health care for seniors and people with
disabilities. In particular, we believe that HCFA's failure to estab-

lish uniform coverage policies for all 34 regional carriers has con-

tributed to three fundamental problems with the Medicare system.
First, the ability of carriers to develop independent medical pol-

icy to understand what services are covered. Without the variations

in medical policy. Medicare is extraordinarily difficult for most peo-

ple to understand. With the variations, even we at MBDF—who
focus exclusively on Medicare issues—are hard pressed to stay on
top of the difficult, constantly changing coverage policies through-
out the country.
Ms. Archer. This system simply does not permit Medicare pa-

tients in ill health any reasonable opportunity to understand their

health care rights.

Second, MBDF's experience in assisting hundreds of seniors and
people with disabilities suggests that carrier medical policies tend
to discourage physicians from delivering necessary care. We know
from both utilization studies and our own caseload that Medicare
home health care practice patterns vary widely in the 50 States.

85-774 - 95 - 2
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Here you might want to take a look at the chart we appended as

Appendix A showing utihzation rates in the home care area.

In Tennessee, 117 out of every thousand Medicare patients re-

ceived an average of 100 covered home care visits in 1992. In New
York, however, 57 of every thousand Medicare patients received an

average of 38 visits in 1992.

This extreme variation in home health care usage is, we believe,

a direct result of the independent and conflicting medical pohcies

that are designed and enforced by different fiscal intermediaries for

Tennessee and New York respectively. Home health agencies are

not paid to bear the financial and administrative costs of challeng-

ing initial coverage denials by fiscal intermediaries. They are just

not inclined to provide home health care services where they know
they will receive a first-level coverage denial from a fiscal

intermediary, even when they stand a good chance of overturning

that initial denial on appeal.

Uniform national standards would at least assure equitable de-

livery of covered home health services throughout the country. Our
experience with Part B Medicare claims suggests a similar prob-

lem. Like home health agencies, doctors are not generally inclined

to assume the financial and administrative burden of fighting car-

rier utilization screens on medical policies on a case-by-case basis.

As a result, many doctors require Medicare patients to sign waivers

agreeing to pay privately for medical services if Medicare denies

coverage. I've attached examples of such waivers in appendix B.

This growing practice of requiring patients to sign these waivers

forces seniors and people with disabilities to choose between nec-

essary medical care and risk of financial ruin. That, we submit, is

not how this coimtry's Medicare system should work. Again, this

problem would be reduced significantly if HCFA established uni-

form medical policies for all carriers and carefully oversaw, re-

viewed and corrected individual carrier policies to assure consist-

ency in health care delivery.

Third, the wide discretion afforded individual carriers actually

prevents HCFA from establishing appropriate Medicare coverage

policies for some medical services.

In the absence of uniform national standards, for example, HCFA
advised us that it lacks any administrative mechanism to require

Blue Cross of Western New York to cover a particular combination

of medical services. In this case, it was a Swan-Ganz catheteriza-

tion and an A-line insertion, even though every other carrier in the

country appeared to provide Medicare coverage for this combina-

tion. As a result, MBDF clients that received these services in up-

state New York had to appeal their denials in downstate New York

before a different carrier that covered this particular combination

of medical services. Many people who do not know their rights and
who did not know to transfer their cases downstate to MBDF sim-

ply went without coverage.
Finally, HCFA's failure to establish uniform national coverage

policies has greatly magnified each of these problems for the more
than 2 million Medicare patients now enrolled in HMO's.

In contrast to Medicare's carriers and fiscal intermediaries. Med-
icare HMO's typically maintain no standard policy for denying

claims. Many of our chents do not understand that they are enti-
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tied to appeal a Medicare HMO decision to deny them services. The

HMO may never issue a written denial, and even when HMO pa-

tients appeal and win Medicare coverage they do not always re-

ceive the medical care they need.

Our cHent, Mrs. K, was enrolled in a Medicare HMO but could

not secure necessary chiropractic care because her HMO refused to

cover the service. The MBDF appealed the denial of care, and an

administrative law judge ordered Mrs. Ks HMO to provide her

chiropractic service. The HMO still refused to provide her chiro-

practic services; and Mrs. K, tired of fighting, had no choice but to

disenroll from the HMO in order to secure the care she needed.

The adoption of uniform national coverage polices would allow

MBDF and other senior advocates to resolve the growing number
of HMO problems such as Mrs. K's on a systemic basis rather than

HMO by HMO. In short, if equitable access to quality health care

is to be anything more than an empty promise, then HCFA must
standardize coverage criteria in both the HMO and fee-for-service

settings.

There is no compelling reason why medical pohcy should be sub-

stantially different in different parts of the country and in different

HMO's. Instead, carriers, fiscal intermediaries and HMO's should

only be able to establish their own medical policies in exceptional

circumstances for a temporary period where they are testing new
coverage guidelines or they detect patterns of abuse that HCFA has

not yet addressed through national policy. In those circumstances,

HCFA must ensure that Medicare carriers use these medical poh-

cies rationally and effectively while HCFA develops appropriate na-

tional coverage standards.

I included specific recommendations with my written testimony

which I ask to be included in the record. Thank you. I'd be happy
to answer your questions.

Chairman Wyden. Thank you for an excellent job.

[Ms. Archer's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Wyden. I want to make sure that it's clear exactly

what one of these additional concerns you're raising is all about.

The General Accounting Office has raised questions about very

serious inequities in the variation in denial rates among what
amounts to the traditional Medicare insurance companies, the 32

private carriers. What you're saying is that there could be poten-

tially much more serious problems with variations because there

are 140 Medicare health maintenance organizations and presum-

ably a lot less is known about those organizations than each the

32 private insurance companies; is that correct?

Ms. Archer. Absolutely correct. I would go one step further. I

would say that there are more serious variations in the HMO's be-

cause I believe that they are monitored even less than the carriers

and the fiscal intermediaries at this time.

Chairman Wyden. It would be hard to see how you would mon-
itor anybody less than the Health Care Financing Administration

was monitoring these private carriers.

But you're on the frontlines, and I want you to know that I'm

going to follow this up with the General Accounting Office as well

because there are many more Medicare HMO's than there are pri-

vate carriers. We found serious inequities among the private car-
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riers, and you're now coming and saying that you're finding even
more serious problem with the HMO's, and this ought to send a
message to pohcymakers for discussion.

Ms. Archer. That would be wonderful, if you would. Because,

even with regard to the issuance of denials, HMO's don't seem to

have a national guideline to follow. So, one HMO may say come
back in a year and not issue a denial. Another HMO may issue a

denial if they're not going to see you for 6 months. Each one has
a different standard for advising a Medicare patient about delivery

of care.

Chairman Wyden. Are you finding more problems coming into

your program now from HMO's as it relates to confusion on this

matter?
Ms. Archer. We are finding a rising number of calls coming in

in the HMO area. There are now slightly more than 2 million Med-
icare beneficiaries enrolled in HMO's. I believe there are a growing
number of Medicare HMO's in the country, and I assume that

many more Medicare beneficiaries will be enrolled in HMO's in the

coming years.

Chairman Wyden. Do you think that the confusion about these

denial rates is going to harm access to care for your clients?

Referring to one of the articles in the press, one of the physicians

very active in the California area says, "unpredictable reimburse-

ment jeopardizes access to care. Is this your sense?"

Ms. Archer. It is absolutely our sense. We see all the time in-

stances where doctors and other health care providers are unwill-

ing to deliver what they deem to be medically necessary services

unless the patients are able to pay privately and agree to pay pri-

vately for these services. The issue there is that the doctors don't

want to be held financially liable for a Medicare denial, even if that

denial is wrong.
The problem here is that the doctors, if they are delivering a

service that they believe is medically reasonable and necessary,

shouldn't be allowed to shift the burden to the patient. If the serv-

ice is medically reasonable and necessary, Medicare should be pay-

ing. If the service is not reasonable and necessary, the doctor

shouldn't be delivering it.

But we have this sort of mix going on now where the doctors

think it's necessary or they say they think it's necessary. They shift

the burden to the patient, financial burden to the patient, and the

patient has to assume liability for a procedure that Medicare
should be paying for if it is reasonable and necessary or they

shouldn't be receiving if it's not reasonable and necessary.

Chairman Wyden. Do you find—I remember this from my days
when I was co-director of the Gray Panthers—that seniors in those

kinds of instances are often very reluctant to bring it up with the

physician as well because they may have a good relationship with

their doctor. They may worry that no one else in town is a special-

ist in that area.

So, even in an instance like you describe where you have got a

medically unnecessary claim, that very often the older person will

just say, oh, I'll try to figure out a ways to pay the bill rather than
try to get a refund.
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Ms. Archer. We see that all the time. Patients are very reluc-

tant to jeopardize their relationships with their doctors. They often

come to us only after they've terminated their relationship with the

doctor. If they come to us during the course of treatment by a par-

ticular doctor, they usually don't want us to intervene and just

want our comments and our opinions about the agreements their

doctors are asking them to sign.

Chairman Wyden. I think this is another reason to get older peo-

ple out of the Medicare reimbursement process. There has got to

be a better way to go.

Not just older people, but I get probably a call once every 3

weeks that goes something like this: It's Ron. I know ^ou spent a

lot of years working with the Gray Panthers, and I can t figure out

my T/iother's Medicare bills. I'm a lawyer or I'm an accountant, and
I can't figure out the Medicare bills. What do you suggest I do? I

mean, are we going to get a handle on this reimbursement morass

or is this just going to go on forever?

Ms. Archer. I think that in the course of the last few years it's

gotten a little bit easier for patients to understand their Medicare

bills, mainly because now there are limits on what doctors can

charge them, and there is a little square box at the top of their

Medicare statement telling them the maximum amount they owe
their doctors under Federal law. But I think we can do a lot more
to simplify the system.
Chairman Wyden. What else would you like? Again, from my ex-

perience, everybody always used to call it the Medicare migraine,

this kind of Medicare-induced headache brought about from trying

to wade through the paper. What else would you like to see be done

to simplify the Medicare reimbursement process?

Ms. Archer. Well, I think the main point is to get seniors out

of the loop. But I think that your point and the GAO's study indi-

cate, and we certainly agree, that HCFA should be nationalizing

medical policy to a much greater extent, that there is just no jus-

tification for one carrier to be claiming that a procedure is experi-

mental and another to be covering that service as medically nec-

essary or for people in California to need six chiropractic visits and
in New York for people in the same condition to need four. It just

doesn't make any sense right now. So, I think there needs to be a

little bit more coherency in the system.
Chairman Wyden. Do you and other senior citizen advocacy or-

ganizations ever get to see carrier diagnostic screenings and medi-

cal policies?

Ms. Archer. I think most of them are secret. We don't see them.

We hear about them. Sometimes the doctors learn about them after

they've received or they've heard about denials. But we don't im-

derstand what they are or how they work in large part.

Chairman Wyden. So we've got a situation where someone like

yourself who runs a program doesn't get to see much in terms of

these diagnostic screens, and the irony is I don't think most Ameri-
cans have any sense of this.

Congress passes laws and amendments to deal with Medicare,

and then agencies have rules, and people, I think, are somewhat
conversant in that. But then we have to go much further down to

look at these carrier practices to see where decisions are actually
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made about paying claims and providing some kind of certainty. I

guess what you're saying is that people like you don't get to see

them and what—maybe a handpicked group of doctors that get con-

sulted by local carriers see it, and that's about it?

Ms. Archer. Right.

Going back to your earlier point about accountability, it's very

hard to know as an outsider what's going on with these carriers

and whether, in fact, the consultations with the medical advisors

resulted in legitimate screens or not. Because we often don't even
know what those screens look like.

Chairman Wyden. You have been a very fitting way to finish

this up. Because ultimately until this process works for older peo-

ple we have got to stay at it. I think that the Health Care Financ-

ing Administration has tried to offer the judgment today that, well,

denial rates may not be very high in some areas and say, well,

that's that.

I think that you and the General Accounting Office and many of

the leaders in the health field have really said that's not the appro-

priate measure, that there ought to be more logical explanation as

to why there is a differential of 800 to 900 times between carriers

for a particular service. That if screens, these insurance company
semisecret screens—and I put the emphasis more on secret rather

than semi—are going to be the principal tool in America for decid-

ing whether somebody gets a Medicare claim paid there has got to

be a much stronger system of watchdogging how those decisions

are made. I don't think it's good enough to just say, well, fine, let's

have a few private insurance carriers go off and talk to a handful

of doctors.

If these screens are going to be the ball game, then maybe what
the Congress ought to step in and legislate is if a carrier is going

to set up a screen they should talk to somebody like you who works
firsthand in this area.

Ms. Archer. It's more that they maybe should be public, that

people should be aware of what they are.

We should also be doing more reporting of doctors who the car-

riers believe are not filing claims that are legitimate. I mean, if the

carriers are denying claims on 5 percent of the provider commu-
nity—because they believe 50 percent of the claims denied are from

5 percent of the provider community—because they believe those

providers are billing for services that are medically unnecessary, I

think it's incumbent upon Medicare to let the seniors know what
it thinks about these providers.

Chairman Wyden. What has been the experience of

nonphysicians on these screening discussions? Have you heard of

any of them participating?

Ms. Archer. What has been the experience of who?
Chairman Wyden. I'm looking at one of the descriptions of a phy-

sician advisory committee that presumably works on setting up one

of these screens. Do you know of anybody who has participated in

one of these?
Ms. Archer. I don't. No.
Chairman Wyden. But the most important thing to you, and the

antiseptic here in your opinion, would be to make public the
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screens so that at least people like yourselves would have some cer-

tainty and you could communicate it to older people.

Ms. Archer. I think the most important thing is the consistency.

The second most important thing is some kind of publication of this

information so that there's a forum for discussing the legitimacy of

the screens which there really isn't at that time in many instances.

Third, to the extent that the Health Care Financing Administration
is detecting patterns of abuse among particular providers they
should also be protecting the consumers and alerting them to these

patterns of abuse.
Chairman Wyden. It says in these instructions from HCFA that

Medicare beneficiaries are supposed to be involved in this. I won-
der if these carriers actually do contact older people. You don't

kno »-v if they have?
Ms. Archer. I don't know how they develop these screens.

Chairman Wyden. According to HCFA instructions, there ought
to be discussions with older people, coalitions for the elderly. I have
worked in these areas, and I have never heard of anybody being
asked either.

You have been very helpful. I want you to know that I hope that

we can get out the message of what the defense fund is trying to

say on tnis issue because I'm very concerned that come the next
Congress a lot of my colleagues on both sides of the aisle are going
to say, well, Medicare is where the money is, and just start at it

in an indiscriminate kind of fashion.

What we have learned this morning is that, for example, until

you get down to where the real decisions are made in the setting

of these screens and claims review and the like it really isn't pos-

sible to try, as you say, to make sure that the right claims are paid
and the right claims are denied and to protect the interests of sen-

iors and taxpayers. So
Ms. Archer. I couldn't agree with you-
Chairman WYDEN. Anything you would like to add further?
Ms. Archer. No, thank you.
Chairman Wyden. We commend you for the excellent work that

you all do at the defense fund.
The subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned,

subject to the call of the chair,]
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Testimony of Diane S. Archer
Executive Director, Medicare Beneficiaries Defense Fund, Inc.

Thank you for the opportunity to address the Committee on

Small Business' Subcommittee on Regulation, Business

Opportunities and Technology.

My name is Diane Archer and I am the Executive Director of

the Medicare Beneficiaries Defense Fund. MBDF is a national,

not-for-profit organization that works to assure equal access to

quality health care for seniors and people with disabilities on

Medicare. MBDF provides seniors and people with disabilities on

Medicare with direct assistance through a nationwide telephone

hotline program. This year alone, we received more than 15,000

calls concerning Medicare and related health insurance problems

on our telephone hotline. Through our direct services to

Medicare patients, MBDF identifies systemic failings and

limitations in the Medicare program, recommends changes to

correct them, educates the public about Medicare issues, empowers

seniors and people with disabilities to help themselves and,

where necessary, takes corrective action on their behalf.

At the outset, we want to emphasize that the Medicare

program currently works extremely well for the vast majority of

Medicare patients who are in relatively good health. Our

clients, however, tend to be the Medicare patients in poor

health, with limited resources. And perhaps the largest single

problem these Medicare patients face is securing access to

necessary health care services and appropriate coverage for these

services. Medicare routinely but erroneously denies and reduces
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benefits for physician services, hospital care, skilled nursing

facility care and home health care. According to recent HCFA

statistics, more than three-quarters of all claimants who appeal

initial Medicare coverage denials receive coverage.

Unfortunately, however, only two percent of the seniors and

people with disabilities denied coverage have the information or

resources necessary to appeal and correct erroneous Medicare

claims denials.

We believe that Congress should view this reversal data as

evidence that the Medicare system wrongly denies coverage on a

routine basis and that HCFA has not acted to correct systemic

problems in claims administration. The resulting Medicare system

all too often imposes a horrifying dilemma on countless seniors

and people with disabilities on fixed incomes: they can either

forego necessary medical care or risk impoverishment by agreeing

to pay privately for the services that Medicare wrongly refuses

to cover

.

We believe that a significant factor in the unacceptably

high rate of erroneous claims denials is the fact that HCFA

permits the 60 Medicare carriers and intermediaries and the 141

Medicare HMOs to develop different sets of medical policies and

standards for determining whether Medicare will provide coverage

for a particular medical service.

HCFA could impose uniform and detailed coverage standards on

each of its regional carriers, fiscal intermediaries and Medicare
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HMOs. The application of these uniform standards throughout the

Medicare system would be subject to oversight, review and

correction by a single federal agency with the responsibility for

implementing the federal Medicare statute. Instead, within a

broad framework established by the Medicare statute, HCFA

regulations and national coverage decisions, the individual

Medicare carriers which administer Part B claims and the fiscal

intermediaries which administer Part A claims are generally free

to establish their own coverage and claims denial criteria --

deciding whether services are experimental and establishing norms

through utilization and diagnostic screens to make an initial

determination whether services are excessive or inappropriate

given a particular diagnosis. Moreover, the Medicare system

allows each of the 141 Medicare HMOs to develop their own

coverage standards within the broad framework established by HCFA

regulations and national coverage determinations.

The resulting quiltwork of conflicting Medicare policies

means that Medicare will cover certain medical services in some

regions and deny coverage for the same services in others. Even

more distressing, with the emergence of Medicare HMOs, the same

medical service performed by the same provider in the same

community may or not be denied Medicare coverage depending on

whether the patient is enrolled in a Medicare HMO and which

Medicare HMO the patient chooses. This trend is certain to

increase in the future as the health care industry shifts to a
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managed care system and more and more seniors and people with

disabilities are enrolled in Medicare HMOs.

The General Accounting Office report released today amply

documents the substantial variation in denial rates among

carriers for medical necessity. Although the GAO report does not

discuss whether this patchwork system of Medicare coverage

affects health care delivery, our experience suggests that

carrier discretion to develop their own medical policies in fact

undermines equitable access to quality health care for seniors

and people with disabilities. In particular, we believe that

HCFA's failure to establish uniform coverage policies for all 34

regional carriers has contributed to three fundamental problems

with the Medicare system.

First , the ability of carriers to develop independent

medical policy makes it all the harder to understand what

services are covered. Without the variations in medical policy,

Medicare is extraordinarily difficult for most people to

understand. With the variations, even we at MBDF -- who focus

exclusively on Medicare issues -- are hard pressed to stay on top

of the different constantly changing coverage policies throughout

the country. The system simply does not permit Medicare patients

in ill health any reasonable opportunity to understand their

health care rights.

Second . MBDF's experience in assisting hundreds of seniors

and people with disabilities suggests that carrier medical
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policies tend to discourage physicians from delivering necessary

care. We know from both utilization studies and our own

caseload, for example, that Medicare home health care practice

patterns vary wildly in the 50 states. In Tennessee, for

example, 117 out of every 1000 Medicare patients received an

average of 100 covered home care visits in 1992. In New York,

however, 57 of every 1000 Medicare patients received an average

of only 38 visits in 1992. We have attached a chart prepared by

the Center for Health Care Law reflecting these practice patterns

as Appendix A.

This extreme variation in home health care usage is, we

believe, the direct result of the independent and conflicting

medical policies that are designed and enforced by different

fiscal intermediaries in Tennessee and New York respectively.

Home health agencies are not paid to bear the financial and

administrative costs of challenging initial coverage denials by

fiscal intermediaries. They are thus not inclined to provide

home health care services where they know they will receive a

first level coverage denial from a fiscal intermediary -- even

when they stand a good chance of overturning that initial denial

on appeal. Uniform national standards would at least assure

equitable delivery of covered home health services throughout the

country.

Our anecdotal experience with Part B Medicare claims

suggests a similar problem. Like home health agencies, doctors
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are not generally inclined to assume the financial and

administrative burden of fighting carrier utilization screens and

medical policies on a case-by-case basis. As a result, many

doctors require Medicare patients to sign waivers agreeing to pay

privately for medical services if the Medicare carrier denies

coverage. I have attached examples of such waivers in Appendix

B. This growing practice of requiring patients to sign these

waivers forces seniors and people with disabilities to choose

between necessary medical care and risk of financial ruin. That,

we submit, is not how this country's Medicare system should work.

Again, this problem would be reduced significantly if HCFA

established uniform medical policies for all carriers and

carefully oversaw, reviewed and corrected individual carrier

policies to ensure consistency in health care delivery.

Third, the wide discretion afforded individual carriers

actually prevents HCFA from establishing appropriate Medicare

coverage policies for some medical services. In the absence of

uniform national standards, for example, HCFA advised us that it

lacked any administrative mechanism to require Blue Cross of

Western New York to cover a particular combination of medical

services -- a Swan-Ganz catheterization and an A-line insertion -

- even though every other carrier in the country provides

Medicare coverage for this combination. As a result, MBDF

clients who received these services in upstate New York had to

appeal their coverage denials in downstate New York before a
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different carrier that covered this particular combination of

medical services. Many people who did not understand their

rights and who did not know to transfer their cases downstate to

MBDF simply went without coverage.

Finally, HCFA's failure to establish uniform national

coverage policies has greatly magnified each of these problems

for the more than two million Medicare patients now enrolled in

HMOs. In contrast to Medicare's carriers and fiscal

intermediaries, Medicare HMOs typically maintain no standard

policy for denying claims. Many of our clients do not understand

that they are entitled to appeal a Medicare HMO decision to deny

them services; the HMO may never issue a written denial; and even

when HMO patients appeal and win Medicare coverage, they do not

always receive the medical care they need. Our client Mrs. K was

enrolled in a Medicare HMO but could not secure necessary

chiropractic care because her HMO refused to cover the service.

MBDF appealed the HMO's denial of care and an Administrative Law

Judge ordered Mrs. K's HMO to provide her chiropractic services.

The HMO still refused to provide her chiropractic services and

Mrs. K, tired of fighting, had no choice but to disenroll from

the HMO in order to secure the care she needed.

The adoption of uniform national coverage policies would

allow MBDF and other senior advocates to resolve the growing

number of HMO problems such as Mrs. K's on a systemic basis

rather than HMO by HMO.
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In short, if equitable access to quality health care is to

be anything more than an empty promise, then HCFA must

standardize coverage criteria in both the HMO and fee-for-service

settings. There is no compelling reason why medical policy

should be substantially different in different parts of the

country and in different HMOs. Instead, carriers, fiscal

intermediaries and HMOs should only be able to establish their

own medical policies in exceptional circumstances for a temporary

period, where they are testing new coverage guidelines or they

detect patterns of abuse that HCFA has not yet addressed through

national policy. In those circumstances, HCFA must ensure that

Medicare carriers use these medical policies rationally and

effectively while HCFA develops appropriate national coverage

standards

.

I have included specific recommendations with my written

testimony which I ask to be included in the record.

Reconunendations

1. Medicare's medical policy should be national and should

apply to Medicare-contracting HMOs as well as carriers and

fiscal intermediaries. To the extent carriers and

intermediaries use utilization screens, HCFA should develop

them and ensure they are applied properly.

2. Seniors and people with disabilities should be removed from

the Medicare reimbursement process. They currently are
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forced to fight bureaucratic battles with Medicare which

they often cannot fight without time, energy, and the

documentation and assistance needed from their physicians.

Patients who cannot successfully navigate the reimbursement

and appeals process are forced to forego much-needed

coverage. MBDF understands that HCFA is working to remove

Medicare patients from the reimbursement process and to make

Medicare an efficient system for them; we applaud its

efforts to do so.

3. There must be greater accountability among Medicare

carriers, fiscal intermediaries and HMOs and greater

incentives for insurance carriers to process claims

correctly and for HMOs to deliver all necessary covered

care

.

4

.

Medicare staff who assist patients must have a solid mastery

of the Medicare program or the ability to find out answers

quickly and accurately.

5. Consumer information and education must improve in content

and increase in volume before seniors and people with

disabilities can truly understand their rights. MBDF

applauds the Congressional appropriation of $10 million for

health insurance counseling services both this year and

last. The $40,000 contract we hold through the New York

State Office for the Aging helps us serve more than 1700

callers a month. Unfortunately, $10 million a year is not
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nearly enough to serve all the Medicare patients requiring

assistance

.

The best health care system we can offer our citizens is one

that provides necessary care and coverage for that care in a fair

and equitable manner. Congress must work from this premise as it

scrutinizes the Medicare program, including its HMOs, and

contemplates the future of health care in this country. Seniors

and people with disabilities on Medicare suffer considerably from

arbitrary claim denials. As a group, they are shortchanged

millions of dollars. Individually, they are suffering

physically, financially, and emotionally and foregoing necessary

treatment

.
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The most recent state-level Medicare utilization data is for
1992.

j
Medicare Home Health Agency Services by State, 1992 |
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Appendix B
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*^as advised me that the

procedures to be perfo.-.i.-.eu, xisced below, may not be fully
reimbursed by Medicare as they may not be considered medically
necessary and reasonable by Medicare. Although Medicare may reduce

/ deny payment for the procedures, I have advised Island Medical
Associates, P.C. to proceed with the services and I will assume

full responsibility for payment.

50590-22 ESWL Lithotripsy $10,000
50590-51 ESWL Lithotripsy $11,500
Multiple Treatment or Bilateral Treatment
74000-22 KUB Radiological Films @ $100.00
76000-22 Fluoroscopy $155.00
09004-22 Extra Electrodes @ $400.00
52332-22 Cystoscopy & Stent Insertion $1800.00
53670-22 Catheterization $155.00
52310-22 Cystoscopy & Stent Removal $1500.00
53620-22 Dilation $250.00
50394-22 Retrograde Pyelogram $395.00
74410-22 IVP $395.00
09008-22 Stone Displacement Catheter $225.00
09003-22 Double J Stent $250.00
09006-22 Catheter $65.00
09009-22 Uroradiometric Catheter $185.00
09007-22 Braasch Bulb Catheter $230.00
52330-22 Stone Manipulation $3500.00
52335-22 Ureteroscopy $3500.00
99071-22 Disposable Ureteroscope $500.00
71020-22 Chest Xray $95.00
50392-22 Introduction of -Ir.tracsitheter S3000.00
74426-22 Nephrostogram $385.00

Date; 'j] i-i]T\ Signature r_

Medicare

r
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Dear Hr. •

We are parcicijDants in the Medicare program.

However, Medicare has refused to pav Prostatic

Ultrasounds . ^
The fee for this proceedure is 3
and you will be responsible for this a^oount.

Patient's Signature

a.//v'/^/Date
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miROPRftCTrC (TRfflff

gypLANATION or rHTPnPPACTTf! MRmrAPR WWlCTTTfl

D*&r Chlra«»Aatla Pat lent

t

In aaoordanoo with regulations eetabllehAd by tho F«d9ral Oowrnownt,
th* Hedlcar* program do«s provld* cov«rBg« for chiropractic care but vlth
certain 1 Iiiitatlona.

Medlwre requires that each patient have currant x-raya of the spine
and that tftfse x-raya must show evtdanoa of a eplnal subluxation. Medloarr
docs not Mver the coat of the x-ray even thouoh It require* that this
office tal^s tham. Also not covered by Medicare are any therapies,
supports, tuppleoents, examinations or other earvlces that your Doctor of
Chlropraotfc may determine are necessary for the proper oare of your
condition $f illness.

Your spndltlon may require, in our Judgaaent, mors treatments than are
allowed bvl^ Hedloare. TMs office can apply for additional treatment
ooveraoe bv submitting a 'medical necesalty statement' on your behalf.
While your case will be reviewed by Medicare, we cannot gueirantee or
predict hoy this review will be decided In your particular care.

Any visits over the 12-vlslt parameter that Hedlcarc determines are
not covered will b« the financial responsibility of the patient.

I hav^ read and understand this statensnt.

PATIENT'S I^Xti

PATIENT'S IICSNATUHE,.
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VITNBS3 SI^HATURBj

*. 7.

3-^ - 8.
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5 »____
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January 17, 13;)4

Scifnple Fhysiciun Advance Not icii^ t'^ Iron;.- f ic i .^ir y

Modi:aror has dcterniincd that the fcl IcAJincj st .ntumcnts ujulcJ

3.jti2fy the? satutory ruquir emen t •:; for thi; pt"iy'jr-." i jn ' s aii /'ir,-: w-

notice and the bene fie ijry' s agroGmcnt tc p<-'>/ for b^.'th ii-j-j i gni.-i-i

and unassignsd claims. 'Note that Mtidicaru! ^tipulaCe-2 thut the
patiunt's .advance agreement to P<-">y

'^-' srjrviCLrs o^llCh

5ub2cqui>nt 1 y may be dct c^r jiint."^ to- be "med ic.-\l 1 y unnocec-.*'';'" ic

an integral part of the. advance notice?.

• Beneficiary Notice

hcdicare uill only pay for ssrviCLis th'it i ! dci:>?r .ninoJ t'.' fcc-

"reasonable and necessary" under section Uf-l' (a!' > I .< of cii-.-

. Medicare lau. If Medicare dcterinmec that a p -,r t -.cul -• r

serv ice, al th'r'ugh it would otheruiie be c-:.vi?rt»d is "nol

reacicnable and necessary" .undii-'r Modica.-r? pr.:"jrani st andar .J-j,

. r-Iedicjire will deny payment for that service;. I btjl icve tr.at

in your '^case, Medicare is lil;ely to deny payment for

'.........; for the fol lowing reasons. .'

give reo-i'.n fc.r your belief

Benofi.ciary Agreement '

I have been not i f ied Jay my physician, that .he 'oi' she bel ttrve-^

that,; -in mycaro, Med icare ^b' 1 il;ely to deny paymenr for tho
reasons stated.' . 'If Medicare dcfiieq payment, '.I agree to be

personal ly'.'and .fully responsible. for payment.

^edicare Bcnoif iciary

D*^^-
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

It is a pleasure to be here to share with you the results of

our ongoing work on the Medicare Part B claims processing system.

My statement is based upon our report entitled Medicare Part B;

Regional Variation in Denial Rates for Medical Necessity , which

is being issued today. Our report has two objectives--to

determine the extent of carrier variability in denial rates for

lack of medical necessity and (2) to identify and examine factors

that may contribute to such intercarrier variation. To develop

this information, we analyzed a 5-percent sample of 1992 and 1993

Medicare Part B data on claims processed by six Medicare carriers

for 74 services that were either expensive or heavily utilized.

The carriers included in this study were California Blue Shield

(jurisdiction: Northern California), Transamerica Occidental Life

Insurance (jurisdiction: Southern California), Connecticut

General Life Insurance Company (jurisdiction: North Carolina),

Blue Shield of South Carolina, Illinois Blue Cross and Blue

Shield, and Wisconsin Physicians' Service.

Our analysis showed that the magnitude of carrier denial

rates for Medicare Part B claims was generally low and persistent

for 2 consecutive years, although rates for some services

shifted. Medical necessity denial rates for 74 services across

six carriers varied substantially. The primary reason was that

certain carriers used computerized screening criteria for
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specific services while others did not. Thus, carriers'

selecting the services to be screened and their determining the

stringency of the screen criteria probably account for a

significant proportion of the variability in denial rates.

Further, a small proportion of the providers accounted for 50

percent of the denied claims. To a lesser degree, the varying

interpretation of certain national coverage standards across

carriers, differences in the way carriers treated claims with

missing information, and reporting inconsistencies also helped

explain the variation in carrier denial rates. We make specific

recommendations to the Health Care Financing Administration to

address these issues.

Before turning to our specific findings, let me briefly

discuss the program and the process by which carriers determine

medical necessity.

The Medicare program, authorized under title XVIII of the

Social Security Act, is a nationwide entitlement program to

provide health care benefits to persons 65 years old or older,

certain disabled beneficiaries, and most persons with end-stage

renal disease. Since its inception, the program has grown

considerably: The number of people with coverage increased from

19 million in 1967 to over 35 million in 1993. Currently, about

96 percent of those eligible for Medicare are enrolled. HCFA

administers the Medicare program and establishes the regulations
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and policies under which it operates.

In accordance with section 1842 (42 U.S.C. 1395u) of the

Social Security Act, HCFA contracts with 34 private insurance

carriers to process and issue benefit payments on claims

submitted under Part B coverage. Carriers are required to

process claims in a timely, efficient, effective, and accurate

manner. During fiscal year 1993, carriers processed about 576

million Part B claims submitted by about 780,000 physicians and

136,000 suppliers.

Section 1842 of the Social Security Act mandates that

carriers pay only for services that are covered and that they

reject a claim if they determine that the services were not

medically necessary. In fiscal year 1993, carriers denied 112

million Part B claims in whole or in part (19 percent of all

claims processed) for a total of $17 billion (which represented

18 percent of all billed charges, a figure unchanged from the

previous year) . Services deemed not medically necessary

constituted about 9 percent of the dollar amount denied by

carriers

.

Although most claim denials are the result of routine

administrative checks made during claims processing (for example,

denials for duplicate claim submissions or ineligible claimants),

a portion of denials are the result of coverage determinations.
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Coverage under Medicare is determined by three criteria:

Medicare law, national coverage standards developed by HCFA, -and

local coverage standards developed by individual carriers.

According to section 1832 (42 U.S.C. 1395k) of the Social

Security Act, Medicare Part B covers a wide range of health

services, such as physician services, outpatient hospital

services, the purchase of durable medical equipment, prosthetic

devices, and laboratory tests. At the same time, the act limits

pediatric, chiropractic, and dental services and specifically

excludes some categories of service, such as routine physical

checkups and cosmetic surgery.

Although carriers make most coverage decisions, HCFA has set

national coverage standards for some specific services. Where

HCFA has issued a national coverage decision, carriers are

expected to enforce it. Although national coverage standards are

for the most part straightforward, some standards may require

clarification or interpretation. In such instances, carriers are

advised to consult with a HCFA regional office, which may in turn

ask the HCFA central office for guidance.

In the absence of national coverage standards, HCFA has,

consistent with Medicare law, given carriers the discretion to

develop and apply their own medical policies based on local

standards of medical practice. Carriers often "must decide
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whether the service in question appears to be reasonable and

necessary and therefore covered by Medicare." HCFA has given

carriers broad latitude in this area--that is, it has given them

primary responsibility for defining the criteria that are used to

assess the medical necessity of services. Such local medical

policies allow carriers to target specific services that may need

greater scrutiny. For example, local medical policies may be

developed in response to excessive utilization of a service or

inappropriate billing patterns.

Concerning medical necessity, you asked us to assess whether

carriers differ significantly in denial rates for lack of medical

necessity for Medicare Part B claims and to identify factors that

contribute to intercarrier variations. In response to your

request, we analyzed 1992 and 1993 Medicare Part B data on claims

processed by six Medicare carriers for 74 services that were

either expensive or heavily utilized. We computed denial rates

for services that were determined by carriers to be not medically

necessary using a definition of denial rate as the number of

services denied for medical necessity divided by the number of

services allowed multiplied by 1,000. In our report, we present

the results of our analysis of these denial rates and examine

five factors that may contribute to the observed rate

differentials among the six carriers.

Now let me turn to the results of our study.
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FINDINGS

To determine whether there were significant differences with

regard to medical necessity denial rates among six carriers

across 74 expensive or heavily utilized services, we examined the

(1) magnitude, (2) variability across carriers, and (3) changes

of denial rates for 1992-93.

First, within this group of 74 services, denial rates were

generally low--a finding that was consistent across all six

carriers. Most services had denial rates less than 10 per 1,000'

services allowed.

Second, the denial rates showed notable variability across

the carriers. For example, the denial rates for a chest x-ray

varied between 0.1 and 90.2 per 1,000 allowed. In the latter

case, almost one chest x-ray was denied for every 10 allowed.

Third, variation persisted across years, although rates

changed for some specific services. Services that had high

denial rates in 1992 also tended to have high rates in 1993.

Conversely, services with low denial rates in 1992 also were

generally low in 1993.
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WHY THIS VARIATION IS IMPORTANT

Carrier differences in the treatment of claims denied for

reason of medical necessity is an important issue, one that has

implications for appropriate management of Medicare expenditures

as well as consistency of treatment of providers and Medicare

beneficiaries

.

FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTED TO INTERCARRIER

VARIATION IN DENIAL RATES

We identified five factors that may help explain the

variation in denial rates across carriers: (1) differences in

how carriers implemented the prepayment screens, (2) the varying

interpretation of certain national coverage standards across

carriers, (3) differences in the way carriers treated claims with

missing information, (4) reporting inconsistencies, and (5)

aberrant billing practices of a minority of providers.

Carriers Differed in How They Implemented the Prepayment Screens

To gauge the effect of medical necessity screens on carrier

denial rates, we asked the carrier with the highest denial rate

for medical necessity for 5 selected services to identify the

specific reason for denial for a small sample of 15 to 20 claims.

In this way, we were able to identify the key screens that most

85-774 - 95 - 3
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directly caused the claims to be denied.

First, with respect to computerized prepayment screens, we

found that the types of services screened for medical necessity

varied across carriers. For example, only one of the six

carriers (Southern California) screened echocardiography and

myocardial perfusion imaging services. Carrier denial rates were

also associated with the presence or absence of a screen.

Although the presence or absence of a screen was not sufficient

to account for all variation in denial rates across carriers, it

is important to note that the highest denial rates were

invariably associated with screens. Similarly, while three

carriers screened multichannel blood test services, the types of

screens they used varied. For example, the North Carolina

carrier used a utilization screen, the Wisconsin carrier used a

diagnostic screen, and the Illinois carrier used both.

We also found that even when carriers screened the same

service, they used different criteria for suspending claims. For

example, the first 12 visits to a chiropractor for spinal

manipulation to correct a subluxation must meet certain basic

HCFA coverage criteria, such as that an x-ray demonstrating the

spinal problem must be available, signs and symptoms must be

stated, and the precise level of subluxation must be reported.

The carriers we contacted had all incorporated these criteria

into their medical policies for chiropractic spinal manipulation.
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HCFA requires that carriers assess the necessity of visits in

.excess of 12 per year, but carriers diverged in how they assessed

such treatments. One carrier stated that, after 12 visits,

additional documentation on medical necessity would be required.

Another carrier based the number of additional visits allowed on

the injured area of the spine. When that number of additional

visits was reached, this carrier required additional

documentation from the provider. Still another carrier stated

that, while it reviewed visits beyond 12, it usually did not

require additional documentation until the 30-visit mark.

Carriers Differed in How They Interpreted

Certain National Coverage Standards

Second, we learned from carriers that they sometimes

differed in their interpretations of national coverage standards.

Because some standards leave key elements of the policy

undefined, carriers interpreted and applied the same standards in

different ways.

In 1993, Transamerica Occidental Life, in coordination with

HCFA, conducted an internal study of claims that it had processed

for 17 different services for which Transamerica had higher

denial rates in 1992 than other carriers. This study uncovered

some problem areas that relate to the implementation of national

coverage standards. For example, Transamerica found differences
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across carriers in how they assessed chest x-ray and mammography

claims. This suggests that, at least with respect to chest x-

rays and mammographies, carriers had difficulty distinguishing

whether these procedures were performed for screening or

diagnostic purposes. This difficulty may also extend to other

types of test procedures.

Thus, issuing a national coverage standard for a service is

not sufficient to ensure consistency of application. While it is

probably not feasible for HCFA to develop coverage standards that

anticipate every conceivable circumstance under which a claita

might be filed, chest x-ray and mammography are coverage issues

that appear to be in need of further clarification by HCFA.

Carriers Differed in How They Treated Incomplete Claims

A third factor relates to the manner in which carriers

treated claims with billing errors or missing information. For

example, if a carrier's medical policy required that the provider

indicate the diagnosis when submitting a claim for a particular

type of service and the claim lacked this information, the

carrier had several options. The carrier could (1) return the

claim to the provider, (2) "develop" the claim (that is, delay

adjudication and try to obtain the required information by

contacting the provider), or (3) deny the claim.
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If the first option was exercised and the claim was

returned, it was as if the claim had never been submitted. If

the second option was exercised and the carrier received the

requisite information, then the claim was adjudicated. If the

third option was selected and the carrier denied the claim, the

provider had either to resubmit the claim or go through the

appeal process to obtain payment for this service. The

resubmitted claims might well be paid, but the carrier's records

would still show that the claim had been denied.

Although carriers had several ways of processing incomplete

claims, the option they selected for any given claim depended on

such factors as the cost incurred to develop the claim, the

capability of their computer systems, and special Instructions

from HCFA. For example, a carrier may have chosen to develop

incomplete claims involving surgical procedures while denying

incomplete claims involving chiropractic treatments, or the

carrier may have rejected claims missing beneficiary health

insurance numbers while developing claims with missing provider

identification numbers.

Because the preceding examples highlight only a handful of

the numerous possible combinations that may have been used to

process claims with incomplete information, it is difficult to

characterize any one carrier's approach, much less systematically

compare carrier differences in this respect. However, it is
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reasonable to infer that carriers that emphasized claim denial

over claim development (or rejection) for incomplete claims may

have had higher denial rates for medical necessity than carriers

that did not.

HCFA has examined this issue in an internal working document

and has asked its Office of the General Counsel for advice that

would bring consistency to the way that claims lacking basic

information are processed. In brief, HCFA's recommendation calls

for eliminating the denial option for incomplete claims. Claims

that lack the requisite information would be returned or deleted,

and the provider or supplier would be notified.

We believe that standardizing the process of handling

incomplete claims would improve the accuracy of carrier workload

statistics by making them more comparable across carriers.

Carriers Differed in How They Reported the Reason for a Claim

Denial to HCFA's Central Database

A fourth factor is that because carriers used different

computer systems to process claims, their internal action codes

which indicate the reason for denying a service--were not

identical. To facilitate carrier comparisons, HCFA has required

that each carrier translate its own set of internal action codes

into 10 broad categories when transmitting data to HCFA's central
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database. However, because HCFA has given carriers little

guidance in performing this task, carriers have been uncertain as

to how denials should be classified for reporting purposes.

This, in turn, has affected the reliability of estimated denial

rates

.

Transamerica, in its internal study of denial rates,

identified two service categories that carriers have tended to

use interchangeably: "noncovered" and "medically unnecessary"

care. The study found that "medically unnecessary" was used to

classify denials for 3 service codes (of 17 studied) that should

have been classified as "noncovered" care.

Our analysis corroborates Transamerica' s findings. We found

that while reporting misclassif ications of this type does not

affect the actual outcome of claims, it can affect the

reliability of estimated denial rates for certain services.

Still, we found significant intercarrier variability in denial

rates whether we looked at noncovered care, medical necessity, or

both categories combined. Reporting inconsistencies of this type

affect HCFA's ability to accurately monitor program operation

activities. This is an area where additional guidance from HCFA

could improve the quality of the data it collects.
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A Few Providers Account for a Significant Proportion

of the Variation in Carrier Denial Rates

To test the fifth factor, the hypothesis that the billing

practices of a few aberrant providers account for a significant

proportion of the variation in carrier denial rates, we examined

4 services that exhibited wide variation in carrier denial rates

for medical necessity. We defined providers with aberrant

billing practices in two ways: (1) those with the highest denial

rates or (2) those with the largest number of denials. We then

calculated a carrier's denial rate for a service excluding the

contribution of the top 5 percent of providers (in terms of both

rate and total) to determine whether variations in denial rates

were still observable. We found that the top 5 percent of

providers contributed substantially to carrier denial rates for

each of the 4 services. However, excluding these providers did

not eliminate the variation across carriers.

Furthermore, in analyzing the 16 services with denial rates

above 90 per 1,000 services allowed, we found that a small

minority of providers, between 2 and 11 percent, accounted for 50

percent of services denied for lack of medical necessity (and

thus were responsible for the bulk of denials).
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CONCLUSIONS

While we cannot explain differing patterns of denials--for

example, they may result from unnecessary services being

disproportionately offered by a few providers, differences in

patient characteristics, variations in billing practices,

different local standards of medical practice, or other factors--

further examination of the reasons for differences are warranted.

We are not in a position to address the question of whether

high or low denial rates for individual services were

appropriate. Low denial rates are desirable from the standpoint

that they imply less annoyance and inconvenience for providers

and beneficiaries. However, low denial rates are desirable only

insofar as providers do not bill for medically unnecessary

services

.

V/hat is clear from our work is that further analysis of

denial rates can provide useful insight into how effectively

Medicare carriers are managing program dollars and serving

beneficiaries and providers. Since the carriers have funding

constraints that limit the number of claims they can examine on a

prepayment basis, it is important that they use the most

effective and appropriate screens.
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We believe that HCFA could improve its oversight

capabilities by actively monitoring data on carrier denial rates

and improving the reliability of the data that it collects. Data

on denial rates are useful for identifying inconsistencies across

carriers in the way that claims are assessed for medical

necessity. This information, in turn, could be used to identify

services that certain carriers have found to have billing

problems. In addition, for services that are more uniformly

screened by carriers, variation in denial rates could indicate

that carriers are using different screen criteria, which raises

issues of appropriateness and effectiveness. Finally, data on

denial rates could be used to construct a profile of the

subpopulation of providers that have a disproportionately large

number of denials, which might suggest a solution to this

problem.

We recommend that, to improve its oversight of the Medicare

Part B program, HCFA

-- issue instructions to carriers on how to classify the

reason for denial when reporting this information;

analyze intercarrier screen usage (including the

stringency of screen criteria), identify effective

screens, and disseminate this information to all

carriers; and
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-- direct carriers to profile the subpopulation of

providers responsible for a disproportionate share of

medical necessity denials in order to devise a strategy

for addressing this problem.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my remarks. I would be happy

to answer any questions that you or members of the Committee may

have.
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The Honorable Ron Wyden
Chairman, Subcommittee on

Regulation, Business Opportunities,
and Technology

Committee on Small Business
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

You asked us to assess whether there are significant
differences among carriers in denial rates for lack of medical
necessity for Medicare Part B claims and to identify factors
that contribute to intercarrier variations. Carrier
differences in the treatment of claims denied for reason of
medical necessity is an important issue, one that has
implications for the appropriate management of Medicare program
expenditures as well as the consistency of treatment of
providers and beneficiaries.

In response to your request, we analyzed 1992 and 1993 Medicare
Part B data on claims processed by six Medicare carriers for 74

services that were either expensive or heavily utilized. We
computed denial rates for services that carriers determined to
be not medically necessary. This report presents the results
of our analysis of these denial rates and identifies and
examines five factors that contributed to the observed rate
differentials among the six carriers.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Although denial rates for lack of medical necessity for 74
expensive or heavily utilized services were generally low,
there were substantial variations across the six carriers we
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examined.^ Moreover, these variations were persistent for most
services from 1992 to 1993, even though the denial rates for some
specific services may have increased or decreased.^ Five factors
help explain carrier variations in denial rates. For one, they
stemmed primarily from carriers' differing prepayment screens-

-

that is, some carriers screened specific services while others
did not, and those that screened the same service used different
criteria. For another, only 5 percent of providers accounted
for 50 percent of the denied claims. Three other factors were
the varying interpretation of certain national coverage standards
across carriers, differences in the way carriers treated claims
with missing information, and reporting inconsistencies.

MEDICARE COVERAGE CRITERIA

In accordance with section 1842 (42 U.S.C. 1395u) of the Social
Security Act, the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
contracts with 32 insurance carriers to process and issue benefit
payments on claims submitted under Medicare Part B coverage.
Carriers are required to process claims in a timely, efficient,'
effective, and accurate manner. During fiscal year 1993,
carriers processed about 576 million Part B claims submitted by
about 780,000 physicians and 136,000 suppliers.

Section 1842 of the Social Security Act provides that carriers
pay only for services that are covered and that they reject a
claim if they determine that the service was not medically
necessary. In fiscal year 1993, carriers denied 112 million Part
B claims in whole or in part (19 percent of all claims processed)
for a total of $17 billion in denied claims (which represented 18

percent of all billed charges, a figure unchanged from the
previous year) . Services deemed not medically necessary
constituted about 9 percent of the dollar amount denied by
carriers. A claimant (provider or beneficiary) who is
dissatisfied with a carrier's claims decision has the right to
appeal

.

Although most claim denials are the result of routine
administrative checks made during claims processing (for example.

^The following six carriers were included in this study:
California Blue Shield (jurisdiction: Northern California),
Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance (jurisdiction: Southern
California) , Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
(jurisdiction: North Carolina) , South Carolina Blue Shield,
Illinois Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and Wisconsin Physicians'
Service

.

^See U.S. General Accounting Office, Medicare Part B:

Inconsistent Denial Rates for Medical Necessity Across Six
Carriers . GAO/T-PEMD-94-17 (Washington, D.C.: March 29, 1994).
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denials for duplicate claim submissions or ineligible claimants)

,

a significant portion of denials are the result of coverage
determinations. Coverage under Medicare is determined by three
criteria: Medicare law, national coverage standards developed by
HCFA, and local coverage standards developed by individual
carriers

.

According to section 1832 (42 U.S.C. 1395k) of the Social
Security Act, Medicare Part B covers a wide range of health
services, such as physician services, outpatient hospital
services, the purchase of durable medical equipment, prosthetic
devices, and laboratory tests. At the same time, the act limits
or excludes certain services: It places limits on podiatric,
chiropractic, and dental services and specifically excludes some
categories of service, such as routine physical checlcups and
cosmetic surgery. Medicare law is best viewed as a framework for
making coverage determinations: It is not, as HCFA has observed,
"an all-inclusive list of specific items, services, treatments,
procedures or technologies covered by Medicare."^

Recognizing that the law could not anticipate all possible
coverage issues, the Congress provided the following guidance to
HCFA for making decisions:

"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title, no payment
may be made under part A or part B . . . for any expenses
incurred or items of services . . . which . . . are not
reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment or
illness or injury or to improve the functioning of a malformed
body member. "^

For a service to be covered, it must meet

"a test of whether the service in question is 'safe' and
'effective' and not 'experimental'; that is, whether the
service has been proven safe and effective based on
authoritative evidence, or alternatively, whether the service
is generally accepted in the medical community as safe and
effective for the condition for which it is used. "^

Although carriers make most coverage decisions, HCFA has set
national coverage standards for some specific services, the
guidelines of which are found in the Medicare Carriers Manual ,

^54 Fed. Reg. 4304. (Preamble to proposed rules that, although
not yet final, are generally looked to for guidance.)

'Title XVII of Social Security Act, sec. 1862(a) (1) (A) [42 U.S.C.
1395y (a) (1) (A) ] .

^54 Fed. Reg. 4304.
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the Medicare Coverage Issues Manual , and other program
publications/ Where HCFA has issued a national coverage
decision, carriers are expected to enforce it. Although national
coverage standards are for the most part straightforward, some
standards may require clarification or interpretation. In such
instances, carriers are advised to consult with a HCFA regional
office, which may in turn ask the HCFA central office for

guidance .

In the absence of national coverage standards, HCFA has,

consistent with Medicare law, given carriers the discretion to

develop and apply their own medical policies based on local

standards of medical practice. Since national coverage standards

have been issued for only a small portion of all services,

carriers often "must decide whether the service in question
appears to be reasonable and necessary and therefore covered by
Medicare."^ HCFA has given carriers broad latitude in this area

--that is, it has given them primary responsibility for defining

the criteria that are used to assess the medical necessity of

services. Such local medical policies allow carriers to target

specific services that may need greater scrutiny. For example,

local medical policies may be developed in response to excessive
utilization of a service or inappropriate billing patterns.

To implement medical policies, carriers develop prepayment
screens that suspend a subset of claims for manual review.

Screens are computer algorithms that use certain claim
information (such as diagnostic code or frequency of services
performed) to channel certain types of claims to examiners for

further review. The criteria used to flag claims for medical

review are less exhaustive than the criteria used in making the

final determination.

For example, a screen for chiropractic treatment may suspend

claims of beneficiaries who have received more than 12 treatments

within the past year. At this point, the suspended claims are

reviewed by claims examiners, who make a determination based on

medical policy. A carrier's medical policy defines the

conditions under which chiropractic treatments beyond the

threshold are medically necessary. It is, however, important to

note that the proportion of claims that carriers review for

medical necessity is determined by the amount of money available

to HCFA for allotment to carriers for the purpose of medical

review. In fiscal year 1994, HCFA allotted enough funds for 5

^For a general description of how HCFA makes coverage decisions

on new medical technologies, see U.S. General Accounting Office,

Technolocfv Assessment and Medical Coverage Decisions, GAO/HEHS-

94-195FS (Washington, D.C.: July 1994).

'54 Fed. Reg. 4304.
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percent of claims to be medically reviewed.

Despite the importance of carrier vigilance over Medicare claims,
budgetary constraints have led to a decrease in program safeguard
activities such as prepayment screening of claims for medical
necessity. The proportion of claims that are reviewed for
medical necessity has decreased from 20 percent of all claims in
1989 to 5 percent in 1994. Because carriers now have fewer
resources to review the appropriateness of claims, it is
essential that carriers use what resources they do have in the
most effective way possible. Yet, we found that HCFA has not
compiled information, nor does it have a systematic method that
would allow it to assess the adequacy of current carrier
safeguard controls.^

We conducted our study between April and November 1994 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
See appendix I for a description of our analytical methodology.

ANALYSIS OF DENIAL RATES

This section presents the results of our analysis of 1992-93
medical necessity denial rates for six carriers across 74

expensive or heavily utilized services. We examined the (1)

magnitude, (2) variability across carriers, and (3) annual
changes of denial rates for 2 consecutive years.

Denial Rates Were Generally Low

Table 1 summarizes 1993 denial rate information from appendix III
(appendix II gives 1992 data) and shows the frequency
distribution of denial rates for the 74 services across six
carriers. This table shows that within this group of 74

services, denial rates were generally low- -a finding that was
consistent across all carriers. For example, the Northern
California carrier had 47 services with a denial rate of zero, 19
services with a denial rate of between 1 and 10, 6 services with
a rate of between 11 and 100, and 2 services with a denial rate
of over 100 per 1,000 services allowed.' Furthermore, the

^U.S. General Accounting Office, Medicare: Funding and
Management Problems Result in Unnecessary Expenditures . GAO/T-
HRD-93-4 (Washington, D.C.: February 1993).

'Services that exhibited high denial rates included those of the
following types: ambulance service, eye examination, chiropractic
treatments, myocardial perfusion imaging, PTCA, and duplex scan
of extracranial arteries. Services that exhibited minimal
variation in the range of denial rates across carriers were those
that pertained to digestive procedures (endoscopy and
colonoscopy) ; nursing facility services; office and outpatient
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Southern California carrier, which had the largest number of
services with denial rates over 10 per 1,000 allowed, still had a
majority of services (46 of 74) with denial rates of less than 10
per 1,000 services allowed.

Table 1 Distribution of Top 74 Services by Denial Rate and
Carrier, 1993

Denial rate

per 1,000

a I lowed^
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Denial Rates for Medical Necessity Varied Across Carriers

The denial rates for 1992 and 1993 show notable variability
across six carriers. Figure 1, which displays 1993 carrier
denial rates for 5 different services, illustrates this point,
For example, the range of denial rates across carriers for a

chest x-ray varied between 0.1 and 90.2 (per 1,000 services
allowed) ."

^°The formula for calculating denial rates is as follows: denial
rate = (number of services denied for reason of medical
necessity) / (number of services allowed) * 1,000. We used the
number of allowed services in the denominator rather than the
number of submitted services because the latter includes services
denied for other reasons (for example, duplicate line item) and
thus would add spurious variation to our estimate.
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Figure 1: Denial Rates for Medical Necessity Across Six Services,

1993
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Carrier Denial Rates for 1992 and 1993 Were Stable For Most
Services

The denial rates for at least two thirds of each carrier's
services did not significantly change between 1992 and 1993. In
general, the magnitude of carrier denial rates was persistent for
2 consecutive years. Services that had high denial rates in 1992
also tended to have high rates in 1993. Conversely, services
with low denial rates in 1992 also were generally low in 1993.^^

(See table 2.)

Table 2

:

Change in Denial Rates for the Top 74 Services by Carrier,
1992-93

Change in

denial rate'
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services; the denial rate was significantly decreased for only 1

service

.

FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTED TO INTERCARRIER VARIATION IN DENIAL
RATES

The significant differences in denial rates for medical necessity
across carriers give rise to the following question: What
accounts for the variations in denial rates? To address this
question, we met with carrier representatives and HCFA officials,
who identified five factors that could help explain the variation
in denial rates across carriers.

Carriers Differed in How They Implemented Prepayment Screens

The Medicare program has since its inception acknowledged the
existence of regional variations in medical practice standards
and has sought to accommodate these differences in adjudicating
claims. One practical consequence of this policy is that HCFA
has delegated to carriers the authority to determine whether a

rendered service was medically necessary. Making such
determinations requires that carriers first develop a local
medical policy. Computer screens are used to suspend a subset of
claims, which are then reviewed by claims examiners, who in turn
follow local medical policy in making their determinations.^^

Utilization and diagnostic screens are two of the more common
types of screens .

^^ Utilization screens measure the number of
times a service has been performed against a standard (for
example, services per year) , and diagnostic screens compare the
diagnosis listed on a claim with a defined set of diagnoses that

^^We did not examine whether differences in the criteria used in
carrier medical policies affect denial rates. However, HCFA has
acknowledged the need to promote consistency in medical policy
across carriers and has undertaken the following initiatives to
promote consistency: (1) developing a database that allows
carriers to share information on medical policies, (2)

establishing a technical advisory committee for each carrier that
informs the carrier of current issues and technological
developments in the medical community, and (3) distributing
copies of model medical policy and encouraging carriers to use
this model as a guide for developing their own policies.

"^Carriers have a limited number of autoadjudicating computer
screens . Such screens do not suspend claims for manual review
but, rather, make the final determination of medical necessity.
That is, claims not meeting certain criteria are automatically
denied without being manually reviewed by claims examiners.
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would usually warrant performance of that service.'^''

Differences in the way that carriers use screens can affect the
variability of denial rates in two ways. First, in the absence
of an applicable local medical policy or a coverage directive
from HCFA to assess the validity of a claim, carriers usually
assume that a claim is valid and thus should be approved. It

follows that, given comparable billing patterns, a carrier with a

screen in place for a specific medical service will deny more
claims than a carrier without such a screen in place. '^

Carriers differ in the number of services they screen; we
reported earlier that the total number of local screens carriers
used in 1988 ranged from 5 to 177." Second, different carriers
screening the same service may use different criteria to suspend
claims. Thus, although two carriers may screen the same service
for medical necessity, their respective criteria may result in
differing denial rates.

To gauge the effect of medical necessity screens on carrier
denial rates, we asked the carrier with the highest denial rate
for medical necessity for 5 selected services to identify the
specific reason for denial for a small sample of 15 to 20 claims

"For example, with regard to utilization screens, if a carrier's
medical policy stated that only one office visit for eye exam per
year is medically necessary, the carrier might construct a screen
that would suspend a beneficiary's claims for eye examinations
that exceed this limit. Diagnostic screens compare the diagnosis
listed by the provider on a claim with a set of diagnoses
determined by the carrier to indicate the medical necessity of

performing a service.

"a recent demonstration project sponsored by HCFA underscored
this point. Additional funds were allocated to four carriers for

the purpose of improving their systems of medical review.
Participating carriers used these funds to upgrade their computer
systems, develop additional medical policies, and conduct more
medical reviews. These improvements led to significant Medicare
savings, in part caused by the carriers' appropriately denying a

greater number of billed services. This project showed that
savings in Medicare expenditures could be achieved by improving
and expanding medical review activities. See U.S. General
Accounting Office, Medicare: Greater Investment in Claims Review
Would Save Millions , GAO/HEHS-94 -35 {Washington D.C.: March
1994) .

"U.S. General Accounting Office, Medicare: Improving Quality of

Care Assessment and Assurance , GAO/PEMD-88- 10 (Washington, D.C.:

May 1988) , p. 119.
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denied for lack of medical necessity.''' In this way, we were
able to identify the key screens that most directly caused
denial. We selected the 5 services because carrier denial rates
for each one exhibited significant variation. For each service,
we selected the carrier with the highest denial rate and
determined the reason for the denial: x-ray and multichannel
blood test (Illinois) , myocardial perfusion imaging and
echocardiography (Southern California) , and opthalmologic exam
(Wisconsin)

.

For example, for the automated multichannel blood test, the
Illinois carrier had a denial rate of 138.9 per 1,000 services
allowed in 1993, while the other carriers had negligible denial
rates of 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1.4, and 1.7. After examining a sample of
claims, the Illinois carrier concluded that the majority of its
denials for reason of medical necessity resulted from a joint
utilization and diagnostic screen. That is, a provider in the
Illinois carrier's jurisdiction could order this type of blood
test for a patient up to two times per year with no condition
attached. On the third and subsequent tests, however, the carrier
checked the appropriateness of the test against a set of
diagnostic codes specified by its local medical policy. If the
diagnostic codes on the claim matched codes on this list, the
service was approved. Conversely, if a diagnosis was not
provided or did not match the accepted codes, the claim was
denied and returned to the provider. The provider could then
resubmit the claim with a different diagnostic code if

appropriate

.

We then asked the other carriers (Northern California, Southern
California, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Wisconsin) if

they had similar utilization and diagnostic checks to assess the
medical necessity of multichannel blood tests. Their responses
indicated that two carriers used only a diagnostic screen and the

remaining three did not have either a utilization or a diagnostic
screen for this service. The carriers' responses for this
service, as well as for the 4 other services selected for
analysis, are summarized in table 3.

''Because the computer systems of most carriers can retrieve
claim records for only the preceding 12 to 18 months, we sampled
claims from the last quarter of 1993.

85-774 - 95 - 4
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Variation From the Presence of a Prepayment Screen

We found that the types of services screened for medical
necessity varied across carriers. For example, as shown in table
3, only one of the six carriers {Southern California) screened
echocardiography and myocardial perfusion imaging services.
Similarly, while four carriers screened multichannel blood test
services, the types of screens they used varied. For example,
the North Carolina carrier used a utilization screen, the
Wisconsin carrier used a diagnostic screen, and the Illinois
carrier used both.

Table 3 also provides evidence that carrier denial rates were
associated with the presence or absence of a screen. For two
services, echocardiography and myocardial perfusion imaging, the
only carrier (Southern California) that had screens in place had
much higher denial rates. While denial rates greater than zero
do not always imply the presence of a medical necessity screen
(some medical necessity denials may stem from postpayment review
activities) , denial rates are higher when a carrier has a screen.

For the 3 other services- -chest x-ray, multichannel blood test,
and opthalmologic exam- -the relationship between screening and
carrier denial rates was less clear cut. With respect to
multichannel blood test, it is possible that the reason the
Illinois carrier had the highest denial rate stemmed from the
fact that it used two types of screens, consisting of both a
utilization and a diagnostic check, while the other carriers
either had no screen (Northern California, Southern California,
and South Carolina) or had only a diagnostic check (North
Carolina and Wisconsin) . This explanation^ however, is less
satisfactory when attempting to account for carrier variation in
denial rates for chest x-rays and ophthalmologic exams. In sum,
although the presence or absence of a screen was not sufficient
to account for all variation in denial rates across carriers, it
is important to note that the highest denial rates were
invariably associated with screens.

Variations From Differences in the Stringency of the Screen
Criteria

Beyond the simple presence or absence of a screen, the stringency
of the screen criteria can also contribute to variation in denial
rates across carriers by suspending a greater or lesser nun±)er of
claims that are then subject to a medical review. We fpund that,
even when screening the same service, carriers used different
criteria for suspending claims. For example, the first 12 visits
to a chiropractor for spinal manipulation to correct a
subluxation must meet certain basic HCFA coverage criteria, such
as the following: An x-ray demonstrating the spinal problem must
be available, signs and symptoms must be stated, and the precise
level of subluxation must be reported. The six carriers had all
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incorporated these criteria into their medical policies for
chiropractic spinal manipulation. HCFA requires that carriers
assess the necessity of visits in excess of 12 per year, but
carriers diverged in how they assessed such treatments. One
carrier stated that, after 12 visits, additional documentation on
medical necessity would be required. Another carrier based the
number of additional visits allowed on the injured area of the
spine. When that number of additional visits was reached, this
carrier required additional documentation from the provider.
Still another carrier stated that, while it reviewed visits
beyond 12, it usually did not require additional documentation
until the 30-visit mark.

Carriers Differed in How Thev Interpreted Certain National
Coverage Standards

While we anticipated variation in denial rates on account of

differences in carriers' implementation of screens, we expected
less variation to result from carriers' differing interpretations
of national coverage standards. However, we learned that
carriers interpreted and applied the same standards in different
ways because some standards leave key elements of the policy
undefined

.

In 1993, Transamerica Occidental Life, in coordination with HCFA,

studied claims that it had processed for 17 different services
for which Transamerica showed variation in denial rates in 1992

among the six carriers.^* The following discussion highlights
some problem areas uncovered by the Transamerica study that
relate to the implementation of national coverage standards.

Although national coverage standards allow Medicare carriers to

pay for diagnostic tests, these standards significantly restrict
particular tests for routine screening. Hence, in determining
whether a claim should be paid by Medicare, carriers must judge

whether the tests were performed for diagnostic or screening
purposes. Making such judgments is often difficult, especially

"The services were ambulance service (AOOIO and A0020)

,

chiropractic (A2000) , cataract removal (66984), chest x-ray
(71020), mammography (76091), surgical pathology (88305),

percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (92982)

,

echocardiography (93307), Doppler echocardiography (93320),

duplex scan of extracranial arteries (93880) , and hospital care

(99222, 99231, 99233, 99238, 99283, and 99332) .
HCFA provided

Transamerica with a sample of claim numbers drawn from the data

set used in our preliminary analysis of denial rates. Claims
were extracted from Transamerica' s computer system and then

examined to determine the reason why a claim was originally
denied

.
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for certain types of tests. ^' Transamerica, for example, found
differences across carriers in how they assessed chest x-ray and
mammography claims. With regard to chest x-rays, the
Transamerica study reported the following:

"There is a continued trend toward diagnostic screening for
asymptomatic patients which we feel necessitates a formal
policy. There is also wide variation among carriers as to
the necessity for pre-operative diagnostic testing, and
whether it falls within the "medical necessity' coverage of
the program. Review of various carriers' policy indicates
that some deny as 'routine physical examination, ' and not as
a medical necessity denial . HCFA needs to clarify their
position on this issue so there is more consistency on a
national basis. "^°

Similarly, the Transamerica study reported difficulty in
implementing HCFA's coverage guidelines for mammographies:

"HCFA needs to re-evaluate its screening mammography billing
and coverage requirements . Many screening services are
being performed by nonscreening centers under the
nonscreening procedure code. This may reflect a lack of, or
inaccessibility to, screening mammography centers. There
are also differences among carriers as to what constitutes a
screening test . Some of the encounter codes used by HCFA as
an indication for screening are also being used for
diagnostic tests. Further clarification is needed. "^-

Findings from the Transamerica study suggest that, at least with
respect to chest x-rays and mammographies, carriers found it
difficult to distinguish whether these proc-edures were performed
for screening or diagnostic purposes. It is likely that this
difficulty may extend to other types of test procedures.

"This issue also applies to carriers' determinations of when a
test ceases to be experimental. A carrier representative told us
that, prior to 1993, her company denied all claims submitted for
prostate specific antigen (PSA) test, used for detecting cancer
of the prostate. It was considered to be an experimental
procedure with low reliability. However, following technical
refinements to the test that improved its reliability, PSA gained
greater acceptance among physicians as a diagnostic tool . As a
consequence, this carrier changed its policy and now pays for PSA
testing under certain conditions. Because such decisions are
made carrier by carrier, denial rates for certain types of tests
are likely to vary across carriers.

^"Transamerica report to HCFA on denial rates (May 1994), p. 2.

^'Transamerica, p. 2.
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This example illustrates the fact that simply issuing a national

coverage standard for a service is not sufficient to ensure

consistency of application. While it is probably not feasible

for HCFA to develop coverage standards that anticipate every

conceivable circumstance under which a claim might be filed, we

have identified a coverage issue for chest x-ray and mammography

that appears to be in need of further clarification by HCFA.

Carriers Differed in How Thev Treated Incomplete Claims

The manner in which carriers treated claims with billing errors

or missing information affected denial rates. For example, if a

carrier's medical policy required that the provider indicate the

diagnosis when submitting a claim for a particular type of

service, and the claim lacked this information, the carrier had

several 'options. The carrier could (1) return the claim to the

provider, (2) "develop" the claim (that is, delay adjudication

and try to obtain the required information by contacting the

provider) , or (3) deny the claim.

If the first option was exercised and the claim was returned, it

was as if the claim had never been submitted. If the second

option was exercised and the carrier received the requisite claim

information, then the claim was adjudicated. If the third option

was selected and the carrier denied the claim, the provider had

either to resubmit the claim or go through the appeal process to

obtain payment for this service.^' The resubmitted claims might

well be paid, but the carrier's records would still show that the

claim had been denied. (See table 4.)

"Earlier this year, HCFA surveyed all carriers and concluded

that there was significant variation in the way the carriers were

treating missing information. We believe that this variation

affected denial rates.
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Table 4: Options Carriers Used to Process Incomplete
Claims

Option
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Although carriers had several ways of processing incomplete
claims, the option they selected for any given claim depended on
such factors as the cost incurred to develop the claim, the
capability of their computer system, and special instructions
from HCFA. For example, a carrier might have developed
incomplete claims involving surgical procedures while denying
incomplete claims involving chiropractic treatments, or the
carrier might have rejected claims missing beneficiary health
insurance numbers while developing claims with missing provider
identification numbers.

Because the preceding examples highlight only a handful of the
numerous possible combinations that may have been used to process
claims with incomplete information, it is difficult to
characterize any one carrier's approach, much less systematically
compare differences. However, it is reasonable to infer that
carriers that emphasized claim denial over claim development (or
rejection) for incomplete claims had higher denial rates than
carriers that did not

.

HCFA has examined this issue and has asked its Office of the
General Counsel for advice that would bring consistency to the
way that carriers process claims lacking basic information. In
brief, HCFA recommends eliminating the denial option for
incomplete claims. Claims that lack the requisite information
would be returned or deleted and the provider or supplier would
be notified.

HCFA has noted that carriers have expressed concern over this
proposal. Some carriers are against the elimination of the
denial option because (1) it would negatively affect their
administrative budget (because deleted or returned claims do not
count in their workload statistics), (2) the cost of returning
claims can be high, and (3) physicians and suppliers learn how to
bill correctly faster when a claim is denied rather than
returned. HCFA has responded by asserting that "these costs will
be more than offset by fewer denied claims, fewer beneficiary
inquiries, and fewer unproductive and expensive appeals."
Standardizing the handling of incomplete claims would also
improve the accuracy of carrier workload statistics by making
them more comparable across carriers.

Carriers Differed in How They Reported the Reason for a Claim
Denial to HCFA' s Central Database

Because carriers used different computer systems to process
claims, their internal action codes- -which indicate the reason
for denying a service- -were not identical. To facilitate
comparisons, HCFA has required that each carrier translate its
own set of internal action codes into 10 broad categories when
transmitting data to HCFA' s central database. (See table 1.2.)
However, because HCFA has given carriers little guidance in
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performing this task, carriers are uncertain as to how denials
should be classified for reporting purposes. This, in turn, has
affected the reliability of estimated denial rates.

Transamerica identified two service categories that carriers have
tended to use interchangeably: "noncovered" and "medically
unnecessary" care. Its study found that "medically unnecessary"
was used to classify denials for 3 service codes (of 17 studied)
that should have been classified as "noncovered" care. The
misclassif ied codes related to evaluation and management,
ambulance, and cataract services. With regard to ambulance
services reported to HCFA as denied for reason of medical
necessity, the Transamerica study noted that

"Changes were made to the reporting classification of

messages as a result of our review of Medicare Carriers
Manual (MCM) coverage criteria, shifting some of the denials
from a medical necessity classification to a coverage
classification. There is a great deal of variation among
carriers as to whether certain types of ambulance denials
are based on medical necessity or coverage. There needs to

be more definitive information from HCFA as to how they want
the denials to be classified. "^^

We collected and analyzed reporting protocols for the six
carriers in this study, and our analysis of these data
corroborates Transamerica' s findings. (See appendix IV.) We
found that while reporting misclassif ications of this type does
not affect the actual outcome of claims, it can affect the
reliability of estimated denial rates for certain services. For

this reason, we calculated separate denial rates for "medical
necessity" and "noncovered" care and the combined total (see

appendixes II and III) and assessed the degree of intercarrier
variability for each category of denial. We found significant
intercarrier variability for all three types of denial
categories. Reporting inconsistencies of this type affects
HCFA' s ability to accurately monitor program operation activities
and is thus an area where additional guidance from HCFA could
improve the quality of the data it collects.

A Few Providers Account for a Significant Proportion of the
Variation in Carrier Denial Rates

HCFA officials advanced several hypotheses that might help
explain variations in carrier denial rates. They focused on
provider billing practices as they relate to (1) geographic
differences in the level of fraud and abuse, (2) differences
across carriers in provider education (that is, efforts aimed at

increasing provider awareness of appropriate billing procedures)

,

'^Transamerica report, section headed "Detail Analysis,
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and (3) high denial rates caused by the aberrant billing
practices of a minority of providers. HCFA has not
systematically studied this issue and did not provide us with
empirical evidence that would support any of these hypotheses.
Using claims data, however, we were able to examine one of these
hypotheses- -whether the billing practices of a minority of
providers were responsible for a disproportionate share of
service denials.

To test this hypothesis, we examined four services that exhibited
wide variation in carrier denial rates for medical necessity. ^^

Although HCFA did not specify the criteria for identifying
providers with aberrant billing practices, we assumed that
providers that submit claims that are denied at a high rate have
aberrant billing practices. However, such providers may not
submit enough claims to substantially affect a carrier's denial
rate for that service. For this reason, we defined providers
with aberrant billing practices in two ways: (1) those with the
highest denial rates or (2) those with the largest number of

denials. We then calculated a carrier's denial rate for a

service excluding the contribution of the top 5 percent of
providers (in terms of both rate and total) to determine whether
variations in denial rates were still observable.

Table 5 shows that the top 5 percent of providers, in terms of

the highest denial rates and highest number of services denied,
contributed substantially to carrier denial rates for each of the

4 services. However, excluding these providers did not eliminate
the variation across carriers. For example, the actual range of

carrier denial rates for echocardiography was to 173.3;
excluding the Southern California providers with the highest
denial rates , the range was to 154.9; and excluding the
Southern California providers with the largest number of services
denied, the range was to 63.1. Thus, under both definitions of

aberrant billing practice, excluding aberrant practitioners
reduced the variability in denial rates for a service but did not
eliminate that variation. It is therefore likely that the
billing practices of a few providers account for part of the
intercarrier variation in denial rates.

"See table 3; we did not analyze provider billing practices with
respect to multichannel blood tests because laboratories
submitted most of the claims for this service, not the physicians
who ordered the test

.
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Table 5: Carrier Denial Rates for Four Services, Excluding

Aberrant Providers

Service and
procedure code
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To further examine provider denial rates for medical necessity,
we analyzed the distribution of provider denials for 16 services
that had denial rates exceeding 90 per 1,000 allowed. For each
service, we calculated the percentage of providers (within a
carrier) that accounted for 50 percent of all denials for that
service, as well as the percentage of providers with at least one
denial. For example, only 6.9 percent of Northern California
chiropractors accounted for 50 percent of all denials. Table 6

displays the result of these calculations.
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Table 6: Provider Denial Rates for Medical Necessity, lags'"

Carrier
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Our analysis suggests that a small minority of providers, between
1.5 and 10.6 percent, accounted for 50 percent of services denied
for lack of medical necessity (and thus were responsible for the
bulk of denials) . Thus, the screens and medical policies these
carriers used to determine the medical necessity of claims
primarily affected a relatively small proportion of the provider
community. Table 6 also shows that the proportion of providers
that had at least one denial varied between 19.5 and 85.5
percent. The latter range suggests that some prepayment screens
used to identify inappropriate billing patterns affected a
smaller proportion of the provider population than did others.

While we cannot explain differing patterns of provider denials-

-

for example, they may stem from unnecessary services being
disproportionately offered by a few providers, differences in
patient characteristics, variations in billing practices, or a
number of other factors- -further examination of the reasons for
them is warranted given their potential to explain substantial
amounts of variation in denial rates.

CONCLUSIONS

The magnitude of carrier denial rates was generally low and
persistent for 2 consecutive years, although rates for some
services shifted across years. Medical necessity denial rates for
74 services across six carriers varied substantially. The
primary reason for variation in carrier denial rates was that
certain carriers used screens for specific services while others
did not. Thus, carriers' selecting the services to be screened
and their determining the stringency of the screen criteria
probably account for a significant proportion of the variability.
Further, a small proportion of the providers accounted for 5

percent of the denied claims. To a lesser degree, the varying
interpretation of certain national coverage standards across
carriers, differences in the way carriers treated claims with
missing information, and reporting inconsistencies helped explain
variation in carrier denial rates.

We did not attempt to assess whether low or high medical
necessity denial rates for individual carriers were appropriate.
Low denial rates are desirable from the standpoint that they
imply less annoyance and inconvenience for providers and
beneficiaries. However, low denial rates are desirable only
insofar as providers do not bill for medically unnecessary
services

.

What is clear from our work is that further analysis of denial
rates can provide useful insight into how effectively Medicare
carriers are managing program dollars and serving beneficiaries
and providers. Since funding constraints limit the number of
claims carriers can examine on a prepayment basis, it is
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important that they use the most effective and appropriate
screens

.

We believe that HCFA could improve its oversight capabilities by
actively monitoring data on carrier denial rates and improving
the reliability of the data that it collects. Data on denial
rates are useful for identifying inconsistencies in the way that
carriers assess claims for medical necessity. This information,
in turn, could be used to identify the services that certain
carriers have found to have billing problems. In addition, for
services that are more uniformly screened by carriers, variation
in denial rates could indicate that carriers are using different
screen criteria, which raises issues of appropriateness and
effectiveness. Finally, data on denial rates could be used to
construct a profile of the subpopulation of providers that have a

disproportionately large number of denials, which might suggest a

solution to this problem.

RECOMMENDAT IONS

We recommend that, to improve its oversight of the Medicare Part
B program, HCFA

-- issue instructions to carriers on how to classify the
reason for denial when reporting this information;

-- analyze intercarrier screen usage (including the
stringency of screen criteria) , identify effective
screens, and disseminate this information to all
carriers; and

-- direct carriers to profile the subpopulation of
providers responsible for a disproportionate share of
medical necessity denials in order to devise a strategy
for addressing this problem.

AGENCY COMMENTS

At your request, we did not obtain agency comments on a draft of
this report

.
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If you or your staff have any questions about this report or
would like additional information, please call me at (202)
512-2900 orKwai-Cheung Chan, Director for Program Evaluation in
Physical Systems Areas, at (202) 512-3092. Major contributors to
this report are listed in appendix V.

Terry E. Hedrick
Assistant Comptroller General
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

OBJECTIVES

We had two objectives in this report. Our first was to determine
the extent of carrier variability in denial rates for lack of
medical necessity. Our second was to identify and examine
factors that contributed to intercarrier variation in denial
rates

.

SCOPE

To develop the information on denial rates, we analyzed a
5-percent sample of 1992 and 1993 claims for the top 74 medical
services processed by six carriers (based on their national
ranking in terms of total allowed charges in 1992) .^^ We also
interviewed HCFA officials and representatives of the following '

six carriers: California Blue Shield (jurisdiction: Northern
California) , Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance
(jurisdiction: Southern California), Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company (jurisdiction: North Carolina), Blue Shield of
South Carolina, Illinois Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and
Wisconsin Physicians' Service.

In selecting carriers for our analysis, we considered geographic
location and the number of claims processed. Our sample included
two carriers each from of the Southeast, the Midwest, and the
West. We sought to maximize the geographic distance between
regions while retaining the potential for examining intraregional
variation in claims adjudication. With regard to the number of
claims processed, we attempted to obtain a mix of large and small
carriers.'^" Table I.l lists the carriers we visited and the
number of claims they processed in fiscal year 1992.

^^We abstracted claim information from the physician and supplier
portion of the National Claims History database, which serves as
a repository for all Medicare claims.

^'^The frequency distribution of number of claims processed by the
Medicare carriers is essentially bimodal . That is, there are two
large clusters of carriers: those that annually process between 2

and 13 million claims and those that process between 18 and 29
million claims (two carriers processed over 46 million claims
each) . Our sample includes two carriers from the former cluster
and four from the latter.
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Table I.l: Claims Processed by Selected Medicare Part B Carriers
in 1992

Carrier
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Taken together, these six carriers processed about 19 percent of

all Part B claims in fiscal year 1992. It should be noted,
however, that the judgmental method used to select carriers for
this report does not allow us to generalize our findings to the
universe of carriers

.

METHODOLOGY

We obtained data on denial rates from the National Claims History
File, a database maintained by HCFA. It contains a wide variety
of claim information, including type of medical service billed
and type of action carriers take as a result of the claim
adjudication process. On the Medicare claim form, each billed
service, or line item, appears as a separate charge with a

corresponding five-digit service code that describes the type of

service provided. (See figure I. 1.) For example, code 71020
refers to a chest x-ray. It is important to note that a Medicare
claim can contain submitted charges for more than one service. A
claim for a physician's office visit, for example, may also
include the charges for laboratory tests performed during the
visit. The denial rates presented in this report are based on
specific services , not on claims.
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Figure I . 1 : Medicare Part B Claim Form
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Each service, or line item, listed on a claim is subject to the

carrier's approval or denial. For each service processed, the

carrier must indicate whether the claim for service was approved

or denied and, if denied, the specific reason for denial. Table

1.2 shows the categories of denial that are reported to HCFA'

s

central database.

Table 1.2: Reported Reasons for Denying a Medicare Service Claim

Reason
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We analyzed services that were denied because they were
"medically unnecessary." We focused on this type of denial
because it reflects, to a greater degree, the effect of carrier
discretion in claims assessment. That is, determining medical
necessity quite often entails the application of a complicated
set of decision rules and may ultimately require the individual
judgment of a claims reviewer. In contrast, the other types of
denial involve more straightforward criteria that can be applied
by means of computerized programs (such as whether charges for
the same service appear twice on a claim) . We calculated denial
rates by summing the number of services denied for medical
necessity and dividing the total by the number of services
allowed for each of 74 services.^'' We excluded from the
analysis services denied for reasons other than medical
necessity.

Although Medicare covers more than 10,000 different medical
services, relatively few services account for the bulk of
Medicare costs . Our analysis was restricted to the top 74
services, based on their national ranking in terms of the total
of allowed charges in 1992.^^ In 1992, the top 74 services
constituted approximately 50 percent of all Medicare Part B

allowed charges. Services that rank high in allowed charges are
either frequently performed (for example, office visits) or
costly (for example, angioplasty treatments).^'

"The formula for calculating denial rates is as follows: denial
rate = (number of services denied for reason of medical
necessity) / (number of services allowed) * 1,000.

^°The "allowed charge" for a service is set by HCFA. The amount
HCFA actually pays is 80 percent of the allowed charge less
deductible or co-payment.

^^Because durable medical equipment and parenteral and enteral
claims are currently processed at regional centers, we also
excluded such services from our analysis.
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1992 DENIAL RATES (PER 1.000 SERVICES ALLOWED) FOR MEDICAL

NECESSITY AND NONCOVERED CARE BY CARRIER

Code
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1993 DENIAL RATES (PER 1.000 SERVICES ALLOWED) FOR MEDICAL NECESSITY

AND NONCOVERED CARE BY CARRIER

Code
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CARRIER REPORTING OF SERVICE DENIALS

A carrier might not pay for a particular service for numerous reasons.
And, because carriers must explain denials in writing to providers and
beneficiaries, carriers must track the specific reason for a denial
when processing a claim. This is accomplished by assigning a unique
"action code" to each billed service on a claim. For example, code
"AB" might indicate that the carrier denied a B-12 injection because
the diagnostic code listed on the claim was, based on HCFA coverage
parameters, not medically necessary. Similarly, "BB" might indicate
that an office visit was denied because the claimant was ineligible
for Medicare. While the reasons for denials are generally comparable
across all carriers, the "action codes" that carriers use to record
the reasons are not; hence, the code "AB" might not be used by all
carriers or, if used, might mean something different for each.

Before transmitting information to the National Claims History (NCH)

File, HCFA' s central database for claims, HCFA requires that each
carrier translate its set of action codes into 10 broad denial
categories (see table 1.2).^° HCFA does not instruct carriers in how
to make this classification. Thus, "AB" might be translated for NCH
as "C" (for noncovered service) and "BB" as "0" (other denial)

.

However, given that carriers have different sets of action codes to
classify, the question naturally arises: Is the resulting NCH
classification comparable across carriers? In other words. Does
"noncovered service" or "medically unnecessary" mean the same thing to
different carriers?

To answer this question, we made use of the fact that carrier action
codes are connected to HCFA denial messages (a common set of messages
that carriers are required to use in their written communications with
beneficiaries) . That is, while North Carolina and Wisconsin may use
different internal action codes to record the reason for denying a

service, they use the same set of HCFA messages to describe that
reason to the beneficiary. By comparing the HCFA messages, rather
than action codes, with NCH categories, it is possible to gain a sense
of how similar different carriers' coding practices are. For
illustrative purposes, table IV. 1 displays a sample of carrier action
codes, HCFA denial messages, and NCH categories for two carriers."

^"Before data reach NCH, they are compiled in an intermediate
database called the Common Working File (CWF) . The CWF is a

repository for Medicare claims that carriers use to check patient
history and verify claimant eligibility.

"HCFA issues over 300 different standard messages that carriers are
required to use when communicating with beneficiaries. Carriers are
free to "pick and choose" from this universe messages that best suit
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Table IV. 1: Sample Translation Table for Two Carriers

Carrier
action code
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Table IV. 1 shows that when North Carolina uses "AA" and Wisconsin
"30," both carriers send the beneficiary the same message: "Medicare
pays for transportation to the closest hospital or skilled nursing
facility that can provide the necessary care" (HCFA message 1.01)

.

Similarly, when they transmit this information to NCH, both carriers
report the denial as relating to "noncovered care." However, when
North Carolina and Wisconsin send the beneficiary the message, "HCFA
does not pay for routine foot care" (HCFA message 10.05), they report
different reasons for denial to NCH. North Carolina reports this as a
"noncovered" care denial while Wisconsin considers it a "medical
necessity" denial. Reporting consistency among carriers varies by
type of message. For example, table IV. 1 shows that there is agreement
for three actions and disagreement for one action and, in a third
instance, one of the carriers uses a particular HCFA message that the
other does not

.

We collected translation tables, similar to table IV. 1, for all six
carriers in this study and compared HCFA message numbers with
corresponding NCH categories. We restricted our comparison of HCFA.
messages to those that were (1) used for communicating denials, (2)

used by at least three carriers, and (3) classified as a "medical
necessity" denial by at least one carrier. Table IV. 2 shows how
carriers report the service denial reason to NCH when a particular
HCFA message is sent to a beneficiary. Table IV. 3 displays the actual
messages that correspond to the HCFA message numbers. As table IV.

2

demonstrates, carriers generally agree on how they classify HCFA
messages for reporting purposes; instances of carrier disagreement
center primarily on the distinction between "medically unnecessary"
and "noncovered care" and, to a lesser extent, on "other." For
messages that HCFA has explicitly designated as pertaining to "medical
necessity" (messages 15.01 through 15.33), we found the highest level
of carrier agreement

.
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Table IV. 2:
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HCfA message
number
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HCFA message
nLmber
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Table IV. 3: HCFA Messages for Denied Services

APPENDIX IV

HCFA
message
number*

Medicare pays for transportation to the closest hospital or skilled nursing facility that

can provide the necessary care.

' does not pay for separate charges by the mile.

'..08

4.18

6.04

9.01

Medicare does not pay for transportation in a wheetchai

^ does not support the need for this ambula

The information we have in your case does not support the need for this transportati

(WOTE: Use of transportation between places of medical care.)

ation we have in your case does not support the need for extra help in the

Medicare pays for the services of a chiropractor only when "recent" x-rays support the

need for the services. "Recent" means the x-rays were taken within the past 12 months.

Medicare pays for chiropractic services only to correct a subluxation of the spine.
|

Medicare does not pay for this because your x-ray does not support the need for the

Medicare does not pay for this because the x-ray

treatment began.

taken near enough to the ti

Medicare does not pay for this because it is part of the total charge at the place of

treatment. .^

does not pay for this because it is part of the monthly charge for dialysis.

Medicare does not pay for immunosuppressive drugs that are not approved by the Food and

Drug Administration.

Medicare pays for this service up to 1 year after transplant and release from the

hospital

.

Each prescription for immunosuppressive drugs is limited to a 30-day nonref i I (able

supply.

Medicare can pay for this supply or equipment only if your supplier agrees to accept

assignment .
^ .

pay only one supplier each month for these supplies and equipment.

Medicare cannot pay more than $ --- each month for these supplies. (NOTE: The limits

for 1992 are $1,600 and $2,080 for CCPD. Update these figures when limits change.)

Medicare does not pay for drugs that have not been approved by the Food and Drug

Administration.

Medicare pays for this drug only when Medicare pays for the transplant

Medicare cannot pay for this because we have not received the information we requested.

(NOTE: If assigned claim, add: "The assignment agreement remains in effect and will

apply to the new claim.")

Medicare cannot pay for this because your provider used an invalid or incorrect procedure

code and/or modifier for the service you received. Please ask your provider to resubmit

the claim with the valid procedure code and/or modifier.

No certification of medical necessity was received for this equipment.
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HCfA
message
number'*
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HCFA

message
number^

Medicare does not pay for this service separately since payment of

allowance for other services you received on the same day.

Medicare does not pay for this service because it is part of another service that

performed at the same time.
^

Medicare does not pay for this item or service.

Medicare does not allow a separate charge for this because it

primary service. The provider cannot bill you for this.

eluded as part of the

Medicare does not pay for this because it is a treatment that has yet to be proved

effective. ^

Medicare does not pay for these servi

Medicare does not pay for drugs you

are does not pay for di the telephone with the docto

Medicare does not pay separately for a hospital admission and a

the same day. You should not be billed separately for this serv

pay this amount. (NOTE: Assigned claim.)

it or consultation on

. You do not have to

Medicare does not pay separately for a hospital admission and a visit or consu

the same day. You do not have to pay this amount. (NOTE: Unassigned claim.)

Medicare will pay for only the nur;

another visit in a different site.

You do not have to pay this amount

ing facility service when performed on

You should not be billed separately fo

(NOTE: Assigned claim.)

Medicare will pay for only the

another visit in a different s

Unassigned claim.

)

ing facility service when performed on the same day

You do not have to pay this amount. (NOTE:

Medicare does not pay separately for this service. You should not be billed separately

for this service. You do not have to pay this amount. (NOTE: Use for global denials

for assigned claims.

)

.

Medicare does not pay separately for this service

(NOTE: Use for global denials for unassigned cla

do not have to pay this amount.

does not pay for services performed by a private duty nurse.

Medicare cannot pay for this service as billed. (NOTE: Use when nonphysi

practitioners do not separate professional and technical services on the c

does not pay for

Medicare does not pay for this screening under 35 years of age.

The place where you had this examinati is not approved by Medicare.

Medicare does not pay for this exa

has (have) passed since your last

because less than one year (two/three years)

ion of this kind.

will pay for this screening examii in in one year (two/three years).

pays for screening pap smear

are present.
_^

Tly once every three year

Medicare does not pay for services of a hospital specialist unle

between the hospital and the specialist on how to charge for the
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HCFA
message
number'
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

I am pleased to be here today to discuss Medicare and its procedures to process,

monitor and pay for beneficiary services. I would like to emphasize that Medicare is

committed to running an equitable program that pays for medically necessary

services for beneficiaries in a fashion that is as consistent as possible. We also

realize that improvements need to be made and are taking steps to improve

consistency within the Medicare claims processing system, while recognizing that, in

a nation-wide program, sources of local variation will remain.

Background

Let me take a moment and discuss some basic facts about the Medicare program.

In 1994, Medicare served over 36 million beneficiaries in both parts of its health

insurance program. Medicare contracts with over 65 contractors to process

beneficiary claims. In FY 1993, Medicare processed over 700 million claims and paid

over $143 billion for medical services, treatment and equipment. The Medicare

program consists of two distinct parts. Part A covers services furnished by hospitals,

home health agencies, skilled nursing facilities, and hospices. Part B is voluntary and

is offered to all Medicare Part A beneficiaries for a monthly premium, now $41.10.

Part B covers a wide range of medical services and supplies including physician

services, outpatient hospital services and home health sen/ices not covered under

Part A, in addition to diagnostic laboratory tests, x-rays, and the purchase or rental of

durable medical equipment.
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Medicare contracts with 34 carriers to process Part B claims. In FY 1993, tine carriers

processed 579.2 million claims, which resulted in $52 billion in payments to

physicians and all other Part B providers, which include medical suppliers and

equipment. Among their other duties, carriers determine which claims to pay. Each

carrier conducts pre-payment and post-payment review of a sample of claims to help

insure only appropriate claims are being paid. The sample is based on systematic

analysis of utilization data to detect possible areas of fraud and abuse.

In conducting their activities, contractors are expected to follow national policies

expressed in statute, regulations, and manual issuances concerning whether services

are reasonable and necessary. While governed by these directives, carriers are also

expected to exercise discretion in areas not specifically addressed through national

policy. Thus, in determining which items and services are covered, carriers are

bound by national coverage decisions issued by HCFA where these exist. These

decisions largely relate to situations in which a dear, national consensus on

treatment has been achieved, but that does not characterize all of medical practice,

particularly in an era when technological change is very rapid. Formal national

coverage policies encompass only a relatively small part of the coverage decisions

carriers must make every day. Therefore, we strongly encourage carriers to work-

together and with the medical community to create policies that are as consistent as

possible while taking into account local medical practice differences.
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In circumstances where a reasonable degree of national consensus has not emerged.

carriers should work with each other and HCFA to establish consistent standards,

while assuring that carriers have the flexibility to allow for reasonable local variation.

HCFA's goal is for carriers to make clear coverage decisions based on those criteria

to serve Medicare beneficiaries in a timely and effective manner. HCFA requires that

local policies be developed in consultation with the local medical community, through

the state carrier advisory committee (CAC). This board consists of physicians,

representatives of state medical and osteopathic societies, specialists, clinical

specialties and can include representatives from the state hospital association, the.

Peer Review Organization (PRO), or the state Medicaid agency. This committee is

utilized to insure the input of physicians practicing in the area.

Similarly, local medical review policy is guided by national policy, but carriers are

also expected to be energetic in implementing those local medical review policies

that will best protect the integrity of the program. Our Focused Medical Review

initiative allows carriers to focus on the problems that are specific to their areas.

Focused Medical Review provides carriers the flexibility to target their efforts on

particular items or services unique to their region that they identify as potentially

overutilized or otherwise problematic. These policies are applied to selected claims

through prepayment screens in the claim payment process, certificates of medical

necessity, and documentation requirements, among other steps. The policies reflect

local medical practice and react to evolving, localized patterns of activity, including
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possibly abusive or fraudulent activity, by certain providers and suppliers.

One result is that while claims denial rates for particular services may vary from area

to area, this may simply reflect billing patterns and not necessarily be indicative of the

differences in the level of services we ultimately pay for. Let me give you a few

examples. For cataract extractions (code # 66984), our Southern California carrier

denied 10.8 claims per 1,000 services, while in Illinois, the denial rate was 1.1 per

1 ,000 services. However, these numbers do not mean that beneficiaries are receiving

significantly different levels of medical services: for cataract extractions, allowed

sen/ices per 1,000 enroiiees were 24.9 in Southern California and 24.6 in Illinois.

Another example relates to the use of chemotherapy for prostate cancer (code #

J9217). The North Carolina carrier had a denial rate of 17.1 claims per 1,000

services, while the Wisconsin carrier had a denial rate of 2.7 claims per 1 ,000

services. The allowed services rates per 1,000 enroiiees, however, were very similar:

5.9 for North Carolina and 5.1 for Wisconsin. The last example, I'd like to share with

you regards echocardiographic monitoring. Denial rates among the six carriers

ranged from a high of 88.8 claims per 1 ,000 services to a low of claims per 1 ,000

services. The allowed sen/ices rate, on the other hand, ranged from 28.5 per 1 ,000

enroiiees to 34.9 per 1 ,000 enroiiees. Again, despite the large difference in denial

rates across carriers, utilization of sen/ices was very similar.

I will discuss in further detail later in my testimony some possible reasons for these
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differences in denial rates, for instance, variations in local medical practices,

development of local medical review policies based on local practice patterns, or

varying patterns of fraud and abuse. While these factors contribute to the wide

variations in denial rates, the underlying similarity in the allowed services rates is what

we would expect to see if the system is working correctly and is paying appropriately,

in general for the necessary and reasonable services required by our population.

In short, while Medicare is a national program, we must recognize that medical

practitioners frequently differ in their opinions of accepted norms of medical practice

across the country. In circumstances where a reasonable degree of national

consensus has not emerged, we should not impose standards of medical practice

from Washington. Rather, we assure that sound local medical policy is established

and that carriers can make clear coverage decisions based on those criteria to serve

Medicare beneficiaries in a timely and effective manner.

GAO Report

The General Accounting Office, in a report released today, investigated variation in

the denial rates of claims submitted to six Medicare carriers. While claim denial rates

can be helpful, one must be extremely cautious in drawing inferences from them

regarding variation in services. My staff has had the opportunity to examine the

report in draft; 1 would like to discuss some of their findings.
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As I have just described, each carrier has unique screens in place to suspend those

claims that reflect identified problems in local medical practices and the behavior of

suppliers that serve its geographic area. This means that all carriers are not

screening for the same codes. For example, echocardiography (code # 93307)

exhibited a large disparity in denial rates, due to a couple of factors. One factor is

that carriers review claims differently. Three of the carriers, Northern California,

Wisconsin, and Minnesota, screened specific providers that had been identified as

billing aberrantly. These carriers screened and then reviewed specific codes that

were identified as overutilized by specific providers. In comparison, the Southern

California carrier screened all claims related to this service, regardless of the provider.

When more claims are reviewed, the result is often a higher incidence of denials, as

results for Southern California indicate. We also looked at allowed services data for

echocardiography and found the rates of allowed services were similar across the six

carriers surveyed. The allowed services rates ranged fi-om 38 to 46 per 1 ,000

enrollees. Therefore, rates of claims approved for this procedure were similar,

despite the variation in claim denial rates.

Variation of claim denial rates among carriers can also be caused by differences

across carriers in screening for medical necessity. On average, almost 1 7 percent of

denials result from inadequate justification of medical necessity, but carriers differ in

how they monitor claims for medical necessity. For example, one of the codes

examined by GAG was for chest x-rays (code # 71010). Illinois had a medical
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necessity screen in place to see if the diagnosis was appropriate for the service and

had a denial rate of 80.6 claims per 1 ,000 services. Two other carriers did not have

any screens in place; the average denial rate for those carriers was 3 claims per

1 ,000 services. However, the allowed services rate was similar among these three

carriers.

More Consistent Policy Across Carriers

Although variation is expected with respect to the review and processing of claims,

HGFA is actively promoting consistency in local policy to assure that only legitimate

causes for variation exist. We have taken several steps to assure that carriers work

with the local medical community through the use of mandated Carrier Advisory

Committees (CAC) in each State, as I had mentioned earlier, to develop local medical

review policy. An example illustrating the successful use of CACs to develop a local

policy that can be adapted nationally was spearheaded by our New York carrier. The

GHI of New York developed local medical policy for a patient-activated, hand-held

heart monitoring device. However, the carrier became concerned by the substantial

increase in reimbursement and by the disparity in claims in its region compared to

others. The Medical Director brought his concerns to the attention of other carriers

and HCFA. He then worked with HCFA to identify problems with the current policy

and developed new codes, payment conditions, and pricing. Changes to the national

coding and payment policy were issued in the Federal Register within the year.

Payment levels have decreased and utilization o< this sen/ice has remained constant
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since this new national policy was put in place. This process has illustrated the

importance of testing review practices on a local level, learning from those

experiences and if successful, implement this policy on a national level. We believe

that the use of CACs and HCFA's efforts to promote better communication and

cooperation among carriers will result in more consistent policy across carriers.

HCFA Actions To Examine Differences and Address Legitimate Probiems

While our goal is to make the review and processing of Medicare claims more

consistent and standard, we recognize the differences in opinion from the medical

community regarding treatment of beneficiaries. However, there are clearly places

where differences should be scrutinized and pursued more aggressively in order to

assure that beneficiaries are receiving the services and equipment that Medicare

does cover and that are medically necessary.

To accomplish this worthy goal, we are currently implementing and developing

initiatives to improve the Medicare claims process.

DMERCs

Starting in October 1993, we have gradually transferred the processing and

monitoring of durable medical equipment and supplies from 34 Part B carriers to four

durable medical regional carriers (DMERCs). Through these four carriers, we hope to

achieve greater efficiency in claims processing and greater consistency in the
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development and application of coverage policy and medical review. The Statistical

Analysis DMERC (or SADMERC) has the added function of conducting statistical

analyses of data provided by all four carriers. This arrangement provides a quick and

efficient way to detect aberrancies that could not have been easily discovered in the

past.

In addition, the four regional carriers are working together with HCFA to develop

coverage policies for durable medical equipment that are substantially consistent.

The goal of these policies is to pay appropriately for those items that are reasonable

and necessary for medical treatment of Medicare beneficiaries in a fashion that is

comparable across the country. By reducing the number of carriers, we have

reduced the degree of variation in policies across carriers. By providing more

consistency in the durable medical equipment medical review policies throughout the

nation, we reduce any inequities due to inappropriate variation in policy.

The Medicare Transaction Svstem

The most exciting of our initiatives is the development of the Medicare Transaction

System (MTS). The MTS will allow the processing of claims with one standard

processing system at a small number of sites instead of the 60 sites we are currently

using. Because of the integration and consolidation of all Medicare claims

processing under the MTS, HCFA's capability for electronic analysis of claims will

improve significantly. The MTS will allow us to capture national data and make it
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readily accessible. For example, MTS will house all contractor edits including local

medical review screens. This information will aid in our analysis of utilization and

provide useful information for carriers. The MTS will also provide greater capacity to

understand individual provider service patterns and the types of services being

provided, as well as the potential to identify fraud and abuse in the course of

processing claims. Therefore, MTS will improve services to beneficiaries and

providers alike, increase HCFA's administrative efficiency, and help in the

management of Medicare program expenditures.

We believe that the MTS will also improve the efficacy of post-payment analysis of

claims to identify inappropriate utilization and fraud. It will be a national, standard,

integrated system that maintains complete beneficiary and provider claims history

files. These files will be used to support various post-payment analytic activities

including analysis of provider trends and utilization patterns, identification of areas

that should be reviewed on a prepayment or postpayment basis, and the

investigation of fraud and abuse.

Currently, we are working with our design contractor, GTE Government Systems, and

will be phasing-in MTS over a two-year period starting in 1 997.

Proactive Steps bv Carriers

An example of the efforts to improve communication among carrier medical directors
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began with the new policy of meeting on a regular basis to share information. The

medical directors are now developing new local medical policies based on shared

information provided by each medical director's own experiences. The medical

directors provide input and help make current polices more consistent, which we

believe will serve beneficiaries better. Carrier medical directors have also formed

small workgroups to develop model policy to help guide carriers in formulating new

medical policies and guidelines. Another helpful addition to our information network

is the ongoing development of a centralized file of carrier local medical policies that

can be easily accessed by all carriers. Now, all local medical policies can be shared

and used to improve existing policies and to address problematic issues regarding

local medical practices and policies.

Conclusion

The issue of variation in denial rates is complicated and hard to address with one

solution. As I stated earlier, variation in denial rates is due to many factors, including

variations in local medical practices, development of local medical review policies

based on local practice patterns, and varying patterns of fraud and abuse. By

recognizing and identifying these causes for variation, we can now focus on ways to

make local medical policy more consistent across the nation, work with carriers on

identifying ways to reduce aberrancies, and identifying potential patterns of fraud and

abuse.
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I must emphasize that although variation in local medical practices exist, a

preliminary look at the codes used in the draft by the GAO shows that beneficiaries

are not adversely affected by the varying denial rates for similar services. We believe

that variability in denial rates does not provide a complete picture of the services

provided to beneficiaries, nor does it necessarily mean that Medicare beneficiaries

and providers from one region to another are treated inequitably. If variation does

point to a problem of consistency for beneficiaries and providers, we will most

certainly take steps to address the issue immediately.

Through the efforts just described; Medicare is moving fooA/ard using new technology

to better sen/e beneficiaries. While we strive to improve our current claims

processing system, we are committed to assuring equitable access to covered

medical services, treatment and equipment for all beneficiaries.
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